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Introduction
Wishing you all a Healthy, Happy & Prosperous New Year. Here we are three weeks into this New
Year and all Sophie and I have done so far is work on The Finial, so we are both relieved to be
putting this issue to bed. This time last year, I told you of my good intentions of becoming efficient
and on time with The Finial, well I have to say, I am quite pleased with myself, even though a little
more work is needed in this area…☺, but as we all know, really it is due to the support of the
membership.
We have been kindly given complimentary tickets for the BADA Antiques Fair in March, and you
will find a ticket for two enclosed, if you require further tickets, please contact Sophie.
For those of you that know Michael, I have some lovely news, on Christmas day he got engaged on
a beautiful sandy beach in Thailand and is soon to be off to China.

Daniel.

-o-o-o-o-o-oDavid Lloyd is enquiring if any member has come across either tablespoons of table forks in this
unknown pattern, which is not in ‘Pickford’s’. It is similar to Kings Honeysuckle pattern but has
trailing acorn leaves down the stem. He has examples of dessert knives, forks, spoons and teaspoons
and therefore believes, most likely, that it was only made as a dessert service. The dessert knives are
made by William Eley & William Fearn in 1821, the other pieces are made by Charles Eley of
London, between 1824 and 1828.

-o-o-o-o-o-oBarry Keystone is asking members for help identifying the marks on a pair of Fiddle pattern
spoons.

-o-o-o-o-o-o.3.

Roman Spoons
By David Whitbread
The following notes record some of my Roman spoons, collected because we spent a few centuries
as part of the Roman Empire so it seems reasonable to extend a collection of mainly English spoons
back to include Roman examples. At least, I hope they are all Roman. There is always the risk one
may have acquired the odd fake when starting on a new phase of collecting. However, it will be
seen from my illustrations that Roman spoons are likely to bear the scars of long burial which
actually gives some comfort and, condition notwithstanding, there is interest and pleasure to be had
in collecting items that were in use up to 2,000 years ago. Initially all I wanted was one or two
‘typical’ examples, but Roman spoons come in a variety of shapes and sizes. I could not be certain
what was in fact typical and soon found myself more interested in finding out how the styles
evolved.
This is still work in progress for me but, to start with, I illustrate four examples to sketch the
evolution of spoons with more or less dessert-sized bowls that were probably used for eating
porridge-like food. ‘Greek and Roman Gold and Silver Plate’ by D E Strong (1966) is the reference
work I have found most useful when trying to date spoons and trace the sequence in which various
features appeared.

Fig. 1, length 13.6cm

Figure 1 shows a typical spoon of the first century AD. Some spoons at this period had more
fanciful stems and finials. In a few cases the bowl was attached directly to the stem rather than
suspended on a curved arm. The consistent features were a relatively short stem and a pear-shaped
bowl with its narrower end to the front. Spoons of this style became less common in the 2nd century
and rare thereafter.

Fig. 2, length 17.5cm

Second century and later spoons more commonly have a long pointed stem of square cross-section
instead of the short round stem with a finial. The example shown in Figure 2 can probably be dated
to around the 2nd century on the basis of the very simple curved arm supporting the bowl. The bowl
is of the same general shape as that of the spoon in Figure 1, narrowing towards the lip. This bowl
shape became less common from the 2nd century on, though it is still found on some spoons of the
4th and 5th centuries.

Fig. 3, length 15.6cm
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Fig. 4a, length 20cm
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Fig. 4b

Fig. 5, length 16.5cm
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Fig. 6, length 143cm
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Spoons with smaller bowls are common. Figure 6 shows a spoon with a small round bowl mounted
directly on a long pointed stem. It is a type that was used for eating eggs and shellfish and was a
standard item in Roman households of the 1st century AD, becoming less common in the 2nd century
and rare thereafter. Occasional examples have a finial or have a faceted stem rather than a round
one, but plain spoons such as the one illustrated are more usual.

Fig. 7, length 11.2cm

From the 2nd century on a different form of small-bowled spoon is more commonly found, of
similar style to the larger spoons of like date with a bowl of the new shape suspended from the stem
by a curved arm. These spoons may have been used, like the round-bowled earlier spoon, for eating
smaller delicacies, or for measuring out medicines, cosmetics or spices. The bowls are either of the
same shape as shown in figures 3 and 4 (see Figure 7), or a waisted, fiddle-like version of that shape
(Figure 8) which seems to have been particularly popular in the 2nd and 3rd centuries. The stems
may have a simple finial or be blunt rather than pointed.

Fig. 9a, length 11.3cm

The simple form of the spoon in Figure 7 could be from the 2nd or 3rd century but the engraved
decoration in the bowl is more likely to be 3rd century. The animal head at the junction of stem and
bowl in Figure 8 is a feature that is found on spoons of the late 3rd century and subsequently.

Fig. 9b

I have rather scampered through a bald summary, which may seem to suggest there is a simple
typology that makes it easy to date and classify Roman spoons. My last example, Figure 9, shows
that the reality is more complex. The spoon has a short, relatively thick and pointed stem with
moulded decoration. Its bowl is approaching dessert size and of an oval shape, unlike any of the
earlier examples. It probably dates from the 4th century, but perhaps a little earlier in that century
than the spoon in Figure 4 judging by the simpler scroll supporting the bowl. There will be many
other such exceptions to any simple rules one tries to deduce about spoon forms.
I do not claim to be an expert on Roman spoons and would welcome comment if anybody with
better knowledge of the period can add to or correct my thoughts on the spoons I have chosen to
illustrate.

-o-o-o-o-o-o.6.

A Toast To The Ladies
By Tim Anscomb
In common, I am sure with many Finial readers; I admired and coveted the wonderful Hester
Bateman Vintners Company tablespoon pictured on the cover of Volume 15/04. At the time I
wondered why this lovely spoon had been fashioned in the Hanoverian pattern at a time when Old
English would have been the norm, although I have seen one or two late top marked Hanoverians in
the past and speculated that they were commissioned to either expand a set or replace damaged or
lost items.
Then came Alan Roe’s extremely interesting and well researched article in Finial Volume 15/05
under the heading Worshipful Company of Vintners’ Tablespoon in which Alan noted that in
December 1787 the Worshipful company ‘Ordered that in future the present of Silver Spoons be
understood to be a Compliment from the Company to such of the Gentleman of the Standing
Committee as do attend to the Business thereof’.
Alan reports further: ‘…whereupon it was moved, seconded, resolved and further ordered. That in
future no Gentleman shall be entitled to receive the annual Silver Spoon, unless he attends the
Business of One Committee’.
The use of the word future intrigued me as it meant that Spoons had been distributed to Standing
Committee members in the past and that some of these were undeserved, the recipient not earning
his ‘Compliment’ through attendance at Committee. This raised the thought and hope in my mind
that perhaps other Vintners’ Company ‘Compliment’ tablespoons lay undiscovered.

You can guess the next bit, I was overjoyed when I found the lovely tablespoon illustrated in this
article. It is well marked for 1769 and to my great surprise was made by another Lady silversmith,
Elizabeth Tookey. When considered alongside the later Hester Bateman discovery, this raises the
possibility that the Worshipful Company were well disposed to the work of lady Spoon makers,
hence a toast to the Ladies, and also the question of whether the annual ‘Compliment’ spoons were
made by Elizabeth Tookey until her death, (I could not find a date for this in Grimwade, does
anyone else know?) and the continued by Hester Bateman.

The 8.25 inch long spoon carries the date letter for 1769 and engraved 1769. It is of good gauge,
weighing in at just over 2.5 Troy ounces (77.75g). Although not as crisp as the Hester Bateman
example it has a lovely colour and patina.

-o-o-o-o-o-o.7.

The Hallmarks of William Robb of Ballater
By Colin T Fraser
Since I started research into Ballater silver and particularly that of William Robb, I am still turning
up anomalies and variations. This short article attempts to give a fuller idea of which punches Robb
was using and indeed a rough idea of a timescale. The article is only aimed at showing the variation
of Robb’s Ballater marks. It does not cover the other towns he worked in and the other makers in
Ballater. When asked about this subject previously I would have said, “see Jackson’s” but on
further research it does not seem so clear!
There are obviously the three main punches known, as catalogued and illustrated in Pickford’s
revised edition of Jackson: incuse ‘ROBB BLTR’; ‘W.R’ & ‘BLTR’ (in rectangular punches with
cut away corners) and ‘ROBB’ over ‘BALLATER’ (in a triangular punch), which have been seen
over the years with and without official Edinburgh hallmarks. The only exception is the incuse set,
which has so far only been seen in conjunction with Edinburgh marks. There are also two
‘unofficial’ punches, which were not registered at the Edinburgh assay office. Interestingly both
have only been noted with Edinburgh marks and therefore cannot be considered ‘workshop
punches’.
The first noted reference to William Robb sending items to Edinburgh for assay goes as far back as
1884 when over the course of the year he sent in 4 parcels for hallmarking including items such as a
goblet and a knife handle mount. Parcels were sent periodically until 1893 when his output becomes
more continuous. Unfortunately one and probably the most important, assay work book for the
period around 1889 till late 1904 is missing and no longer available for research, so exact output
and dates can never be known until examples are found in collections and auctions etc. From
examples seen and the remaining assay duty and workbook references the following information
has been gathered:

Fig. 1

•
•
•

‘ROBB BLTR’ incuse – used over the period 1893 – 1904 only seen with full Edinburgh marks
(fig. 1).
‘W.R’ & ‘BLTR’ in rectangular punches with cut away corners – used over the period 1903
until his death in 1927 also noted quite regularly without any Edinburgh hallmarks (fig 2).
‘ROBB’ over ‘BALLATER’ in triangular punch – used over the period 1898 until 1923 also
noted without Edinburgh marks (fig 3).

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

It should be noted that variations of most of these punches exist and in the case of the triangular
punch at least three variations exist. These are only detectable on very close examination with
comparable examples and do not warrant separate mention or listings.
Also interesting to note is there is an obvious dip in work around WW1 and while items were sent
for assay the amount is smaller and therefore extant examples are rarer (I still need to see items for
some of these years).
.8.
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Fig. 4a

Fig. 4b

Fig. 5

Fig. 6
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Scottish & Irish Provincial
Letters of Correspondence with Mr David H. Lane
From The Marquess of Breadalbane, Charles J. Jackson & Dudley Westropp
Spoon Club member, Fred Hobson, occasionally (every 2-3 years) visits a particular second hand
bookshop, looking for books on Sheffield. On a recent visit he came across a booklet, The
Goldsmiths of Cork by M.S.D. Westropp, which contained several letters of correspondence. As the
book was reasonably priced he purchased it with the thought that it might be of interest to others in
the Silver Spoon Club. Well he is right and now Sophie has transcribed the letters, which appear
below.
I have found the letters most interesting, especially when the Marquess of Breadalbane remarks, in
1906, about how expensive provincial silver has become and sees the prices as ridiculous, which
has been caused by new publications on the subject and American buyers. Literally 100 years on,
has anything changed? – Ed. [As Fred’s interest is more related to Sheffield, he has decided to put the booklet and
correspondences into this issue’s Postal Auction, Lot 5].

_____________________________________________

Taymouth Castle
Aberfeldy
Perthshire
th
29 January, 1906
Dear Mr Lane,
I received your letter of 25th regarding the old Perth spoon which you have and which you give the mark as
H.Y. Unfortunately the last letter I cannot quite make out on account of the line of the shield. I am always
interested to hear about any old Scotch plate, more particularly that of Perth.
A great many years ago I started collecting Scotch local marks, and I did so in all the small species I could
find, for the simple reason that I thought they were more unlikely to be forged than larger ones. I had a good
deal of trouble to get the list of deacons of the Perth silversmiths now printed in Mr Jackson’s book on old
plate; as you may easily imagine, it cost me no end of time and trouble to hunt up the various persons who
marked with the initials H.Y., and therefore your spoon must be the most interesting one and one which I
would very much like to have the opportunity of seeing. Unfortunately I do not very often go to Ireland, but
perhaps we may have the pleasure of meeting in London. If so, I should very much like to see your specimen
of Perth plate.
Since Mr Jackson has published his book I have discovered one of the unknown initials on page 509. It is
that of J.K. (I.K.). Of course I have no documentary evidence, but a year or two ago I met a very old man in
Perth who said he remembered a certain old John Keay who was a watchmaker and made small pieces of
plate such as toddy ladles and spoons. I therefore think one might fairly surmise that I.K. from 1830 to 1850
was John Keay. If this is so and my old Perth friend is correct, the said John Keay was a descendant of the
Robert Keay who was a well-known silversmith in Perth.

.10.

It is very difficult to get any large pieces of local Scotch plate. My own belief is that there were few made. I
saw lately some pieces of Aberdeen, but the prices asked were so utterly absurd that fond as I am of Scotch
old plate and marks I really did not see my way to purchase them. The book which put up the price of old
Scotch plate was Chaffers’, and I helped him with all the local Scotch marks. Indeed I had a very good
opportunity of doing so as I was laid up one winter and spent it assisting the late Mr Chaffers with his Scotch
marks. I think there is little doubt that Mr Jackson’s book has made Scotch plate almost prohibitory to
purchase – at least, that is my experience, for all the local people I knew and who used to write to me
occasionally have ceased to do so; the prices they are getting now seem to be more than what one used to pay
for the very best London plate.
I have collected a good many Scotch quaichs, but the price these have now reached is simply ridiculous. I
was offered one in London last year, but the man calmly asked me £100 for it. It was of course a large one,
but the figure worked out at something like £9 an ounce. I believe our American cousins of Scotch extraction
will give anything for a Scotch quaich. This is my account for the raise of the price.
I think Mr Jackson’s book is certainly the best that has ever been published on Scotch silver. A good many of
the items mentioned as being in the Glasgow Exhibition are pieces which I have got. The rev. Mr Burns who
described these did not mention to whom they belonged, and I am not at all sorry for this. Many of them
were merely exhibited without a name, which may have accounted for their being described in the way in
which they have been.
Of all Scotch marks I have come across which are difficult to recognise, those of Aberdeen are certainly the
worst. I believe this is to be accounted for by a great many of the marks being those of tinkers – not the
individuals we know nowadays, but the man who worked in metal and travelled the country, and who had his
own private mark. For instance, in the Kirk Records here there is a sum mentioned as having been paid to so
and so, ---, ---, the tinker, for mending the church plate. Then another item, so many crowns melted down for
so and so, tinker, for silver to repair the church plate with. Unfortunately the silver plate of this parish has
disappeared – whether through the medium of the laird, the minister or the tinker, I have never been able to
trace.
Thanking you very much for giving me an additional Perth mark hitherto unknown,
Believe me,
Yours truly,
Breadalbane
_____________________________________________

Taymouth Castle
Aberfeldy
Perthshire
3rd February, 1906
Dear Mr Lane,
On my return here today from Argyllshire I found the spoon you were good enough to send me and have
carefully examined the same.
I think the spoon undoubtedly is perfectly genuine, as also the marks. Of course I am only an amateur, and
therefore any opinion expressed by me must be looked upon as merely that of an amateur. Undoubtedly the
spoon is a curious one, and I therefore ventured to telegraph to you to know whether I might send it to Mr
Jackson, the author of ‘Hall-marks on Silver’ so that he might have an opportunity of seeing it.
I should say that a crest or monogram etc. has been erased from the back of the spoon. On careful inspection
of the mark of the eagle I find it is a single-headed one. I cannot trace any initials among those of the
silversmiths of Perth which at all resemble H.Y. on the spoon you were good enough to send – in fact I have
never seen any maker’s mark at all resembling it. The original mark on silver in Perth was that of a lamb
with a banner: that was used when the town was called St. Johnstone, the mark of the spread eagle being of
later date, adopted I believe when the name was changed from St. Johnstone to that of Perth. The arms of the
city being a double-headed eagle, one might fairly suppose that it would be most unlikely that any guild in
the city would make a mistake and adopt a single-headed eagle instead. I only once saw anything
approaching a single-headed eagle on a piece of Perth plate, and after minute inspection I came to the
conclusion that the cause of this was either a defective punch or that the punch had been badly applied.

.11.
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I have not got Richard Harvey’s name in my list of Cork Silversmiths. He may have worked in silver or
perhaps was only a dealer. However his mark may turn up some day.
I came across two marks new to me, lately – [script]‘G.H’ ‘STERLING’ probably George Halloran of
Limerick c.1770-80; and [script]‘JS’ ‘STERLING’ c.1780-90 on a 3 leg sugar bowl, probably one of the
Cork makers. John Sheehan is the only one of the period I can find. It may be a variation of the mark.
With all good wishes for the New Year.
Yours sincerely,
Dudley Westropp
_____________________________________________

National Museum of Ireland
Kildare Street, Dublin
Jan. 5th 1925
My dear Lane,
Very many thanks for your letter and the note from Wallace. I have examined the setting of the marks you
sent and I think the mark is ‘I.L’ not ‘I.I.’. I have a spoon of 1751 with the mark and have seen others in
which the ‘L’ looks somewhat like ‘I.’. The part between the upright stroke and the dot seems to be brokenthus ‘I.’ Even from the setting it looks like this. Look at the marks carefully and see if they are not ‘I.L.’
The pair of candlesticks must be nice. I should think they are early Queen Anne. I saw a pair some time ago
here c.1715-20 marked ‘M.S’ ‘STERLING’ I don’t know who MS is.
I have Purden’s name in Limerick in directories of 1824 and the Christian name is Samuel. I think he died
about 1846.
I return Wallace’s note with thanks. Yours,
Dudley Westropp
_____________________________________________

National Museum of Ireland
Kildare Street, Dublin
Jan. 14th 1925
My dear Lane,
I have had a good look at the piece of silver and the following is the best I can make of the marks. The salts
are certainly ‘I.L’, I think. Probably John Letablere. The ‘177’ on the fish slice looks to me like some
consecutive number which was stamped on a collection of plate. I don’t think it has anything to do with the
maker. The ‘W.H’ ‘STERLING’ on the fork is almost certainly William Heyland. At least I have no other
maker of those initials about the date c.1810. The ‘W H’ on the spoon c.1775 looks to me more like a Dublin
mark. There are 2 or 3 WHs one the plate that used to be in its assay office 1765-1812. None however have
the serrated edge.
I have noted D.CORBETT’S different stamp- I have not seen this variation before.
The teaspoon with ‘JOHN KEENE’ was made by Samuel Neville and Keene was probably the seller, the
date is either 1807 or 8 and no John Keene appears to have had any plate assayed then.
The teaspoon with ‘STERLING’ and ‘e’ is difficult to make out. The letter looks like ‘e’ but I never saw a
Cork mark with small letters. I am afraid it is beyond me.
I remember the marrow scoop with ‘SS’ *** on the quay long ago. It may be American. There were one or
two 18th century American Silversmiths with initials ‘SS’. It does not look Irish.
The teaspoon with ‘DB’ I do not know. It may be English or Scottish. It seems rather thick for an Irish spoon
of the date c.1810. I am afraid the information is not much but these odd marks are difficult to trace.
I return the postal order as we always pay postage.
With kind regards, Yours sincerely,
Dudley Westropp.

.15.

_____________________________________________

National Museum of Ireland
Kildare Street
Dublin
th
Jan 27 1925
My dear Lane,
Very many thanks for your letter. Curiously enough I had seen the ‘SM’ freedom box here. The arms are
those of Dublin. I put the date somewhere about 1750 or 60 or perhaps later. I could find no freedom given to
any Heron. I can find no Dublin Silversmith of these initials in the late 18th century. There was Stephen
Mackerill of Cork 1743-63, but why should a Dublin freedom box be made in Cork? Perhaps Mackerill was
in Dublin before he came to Cork, but that looks to early for the box. If you have an exact drawing or
rubbing of the George Hodden mark of 1754 I would be glad of a copy, as these dated marks help in other
cases.
Yours sincerely,
Dudley Westropp

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

BADA Antiques & Fine Art Fair
22-28 March 2006

The Organisers of The British Antique Dealers’ Association annual antiques & fine art fair have
very kindly given complimentary tickets to all members of The Silver Spoon Club. Everything for
sale is vetted for quality and authenticated and all exhibitors are members of this prestigious
association. Housed in a purpose built pavilion, the BADA fair is famed for its elegant design and
spacious layout, providing a stunning setting for beautiful works for sale. All disciplines of art and
antiques can be found under one roof including fine furniture, paintings, jewellery, clocks, textiles
and of course silver.
There will be an excellent selection of silver being exhibited by Billy Buck of Steppes Hill Farm
Antiques, Mary Cooke, Sanda Lipton, The Metal Gallery, Payne & Son, Nicholas Shaw, B.
Silverman, John Bourdon-Smith, S & J Stodel and yours truly. The fair is a most relaxed and
enjoyable fair to walk around, and if you do decide to visit, come and say hello – Ed.

-o-o-o-o-o-o.16.

The ‘Plymouth’ Spoon
By Michael Baggott
I have recently happened upon two sets of Trefid teaspoons made in Sheffield in the 1920’s (Fig 1).
Trefid-style sets can be seen as early as the late nineteenth century and the latest I have personally
seen is a set of six hallmarked for London 1936, though I am sure later examples are commonplace.

Fig. 1

Fig. 4

The distinction of this small group of Trefids from Sheffield is that they are struck with marks used
by Plymouth and Barnstaple silversmiths of the seventeenth century (Fig. 2 & 3). The marks
reproduced are no doubt familiar to many as those used by Henry Muston II of Plymouth and John
Peard of Barnstaple.

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

The pair of ‘Plymouth’ Trefids is accompanied by a trade card advertising the ‘Plymouth Spoon’
(Fig. 4) and no doubt the Barnstaple examples were marketed in the same vein, though I have not
yet been able to trace the sponsor's mark ‘AE’ over ‘D’ (suggestions very welcome). The trade card
also depicts the original spoon from which the copies were taken, being in the possession of the
Plymouth silversmiths Page, Keen & Page Ltd. This spoon also appears to have been the source of
the Plymouth marks that were recorded in Jackson’s1. It is interesting to note that the card shows
the term ‘Trefid’ (which is in common use today) was not the commonly accepted description of
the pattern at the time, when the term ‘Pied-de-beche’ was used2.
I would be grateful to know if any member has seen an advertising card for the Barnstaple spoons
similar to that for the ‘Plymouth spoon’, or come across any other instances of what can best be
described as ‘tourist-trade’ hallmarking. Also, does anyone know the present whereabouts of the
original Trefid spoon from which the Plymouth example was taken?
Notes
1. ‘Jackson’s Silver & Gold marks’, I. Pickford, 1989, page 320, “Flat stem spoon, with trefid end,
pricked 1694”.
2. See also ‘Catalogue of Old English Silver, Mallett & Son of the Octagon, Bath’, undated
(c.1910), page 24 items 127,129, 130 &131 all Trefids described as ‘hinds foot’

-o-o-o-o-o-o.17.

William Tallbott - A Goldsmith Lost & Found
By David Orfeur

Charles II silver Trefid spoon, London 1667 by William Tallbott

The appearance of an early Trefid spoon at the recent sale of Woolley and Wallis attracted my
attention, but that interest was to prove more profound than the study of the development of a
particular type of spoon, and I was consequently drawn into an absorbing and fascinating field of
research.
The spoon was made in London in 16671. The marks are very clear, including that of the maker,
which depicts a hound type of dog, with strong legs and s highly held tail above the initials ‘WT’.
The dog is in fact a Talbot, which the Concise Oxford Dictionary describes as ‘an extinct breed of
large white hunting hound’. The Talbot passant is also the crest of the Talbot family.

The ‘WT’ maker’s mark with the depicted Talbot.

The spoon’s crest.

It has already been noted from the Court Book at Goldsmiths’ Hall, that a certain William Tallbott
had spoons broken in 1669, and I am content that the maker’s mark on the 1667 spoon is that of this
man, so associating a name with a hitherto unknown mark2.
William Tallbott arrived in London from the village of Worfield in Shropshire, just north east of
Bridgenorth, where he was baptized on April 21st 1637, his parents being Robert and Ann3. He was
apprenticed on May 25th 1655 to Francis Eystone4 who himself had been apprenticed to John
Tomkins in 1638 and made free in 1647. William was therefore aged 18 when he was apprenticed
and he gained his freedom on June 27th 1662, following the usual seven year term5. William
Tallbott had a brother Edward, who was apprenticed to him in 1662, but he does not appear to have
subsequently been made free.
As the ‘TW’ mark was not included in the plate of 1682, it would appear that he had died by then or
perhaps moved away. There is no subsequent record of his burial in Worfield or Bridgenorth. He
was not included in the ‘List of Goldsmiths who keep running cashes’ of 1677, although it is highly
likely that his concern was of insufficient size for such business activity6.
.18.
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Collectability - An Opinion
By Simon Moore

This article is intended as an opinion raiser. Although some of the facts are obvious, the
underpinning reasons for them may be more clouded.
Mr M’s final remark on the Bonhams’ Scottish Sale (The Finial, Sep/Oct ’05, page 24) stimulated
my mind into thinking about spoon collectability during the 35-year period in which I have been
collecting. I have always been interested in early spoons and those, which have some, required
research attached to their origins. The Ellis catalogue lists many of the latter and these have
stimulated researchers. Yet despite the works of Tim Kent et al., there are still many un-ascribed
spoons around, although some have, at least, now tentative associations.

Older spoons
Looking back through auction catalogues; one can find many examples of unique and outstanding
spoons that have reached unheard-of monetary heights. Yet, alongside these are spoons of similar
age, some are marked with an un-ascribed or unknown sponsor’s mark and yet these are shunned by
most collectors.
I can remember the Biggs sale in September 1978 where lots 9 & 10 describe just such a case in
point. Lot 9 shows a typical finely made spoon of the period with an identified maker, P. Honnoure
of Rouen, circa 1408 and which made a huge £3,800 hammer price. Lot 10 showed a slightly earlier
spoon struck on the lower part of the stele, at the front with a fleur-de-lys in a lozenge cartouche,
typical of latten spoons of the period (14th century), yet this piece was of silver: it made only £200.
Another example is given in the recent Woolley & Wallis sale, Lot 230 a rare acorn-knop spoon,
unmarked was unsold. True that it bore corrosion marks of having been buried and its reserve of
£2,500 probably seemed rather rich for an excavated piece and yet it shows that it has been a part of
history - not cherished in quite the same way as other spoons or even handed down, but found like
the spoon in the thatch from Essex, some 10 years ago which made an unheard of £7,000 at the
time. True (again) that this spoon was in nearly perfect order rather than having been buried but
what I am asking is why do we shun the equally interesting yet not quite so perfect items? Are they
too esoteric or are we just too nervous to pay even reasonable sums for something less than perfect?
One can go blue in the face citing endless examples of this happening. There are probably many
adages citing the acme of collecting to be perfection of condition and yet I find this too dull and
shallow and harking too much of investment rather than real interest.

Trends
At the present time we are in the throes of paying larger sums for spoons made during the Arts &
Crafts and later art periods. This has made a fascinating area for easier research, since many such
spoons are cited in still extant catalogues. Spoons that may have been considered ‘too new’ for the
Trade 20 years ago or too vulgar by some, ‘with all that fancy enameling’ are now fetching
thousands, suggesting a rapid kindling of interest in this period.
Fuelled, no doubt, by exhibitions at the V&A, people have been digging around at home and
unearthing all those wedding present and christening spoons given to Granny or Great Auntie and
finding that some were made by Omar Ramsden or designed by Archibald Knox for Liberty.
I have always admired spoons from this period but not fully appreciated them until about 20 years
ago when I was won over by purchasing a beautiful Liberty teaspoon in the Sarepta pattern and
.20.

perhaps designed by Oliver Baker or Rex Silver (Fig. 1). The price was a staggering £60 but I was
captivated by its amazing strength of design and its lovely graded enameling. The price for a decent
bright-cut teaspoon c. 1785 at this time was about £5. Although my interest in this piece was not for
investment but purely aesthetic (honestly!), the Sarepta pattern teaspoons now fetch about £200-300
apiece (there is a set in the V &A silver gallery by the South Windows) and many of the other
Liberty enameled teaspoons are fetching similar money.

Sarepta pattern teaspoon, Birmingham 1902.
Likely made by W.H. Haseler for Liberty and Co.’s Cymric wares.

For those interested in Victorian Gothic, there is also a set of spoons in the same gallery, along with
an amazing dessert service designed by the architect William Burges, whose designs and work can
be seen at Knighthayes Court in Devon, which incorporate a mix of gothic handles attached to
bowls with Romanesque elbows. Knox’s spoons, designed for the Coronation of Edward VII,
currently sell for about £2,500 to £3,500 if enameled. Ramsden or Ramsden & Carr spoons have
also seen a rapid price rise over the past 10 years, as interest in their work has increased, as have
many other designers of that period.
Those spoons designed by Mackintosh for Miss Cranston’s four Glaswegian tearooms have risen in
price from about £10 to £200 over the past 5 years, remembering that most are Electro-plate.
Georgian bright-cut teaspoons can STILL be found for about £5 a piece having remained static over
the 20-year period. One could put this down to the present age of function versus beauty: we still
have many 200 year old teaspoons and although they are pretty they are not as strongly designed as,
say, Art Nouveau or Arts & Crafts spoons. With the current interest still strong within this and
Deco, we are more interested in showing a fine set of spoons by Ramsden and Carr or (later) Sibyl
Dunlop rather than using that nice 18th century set with the light-catching handles, since the using of
silver, especially if physically vulnerable, has, regrettably, rather gone out of fashion.

Repairs
All through this time, collectors have shunned items that have been repaired. True that repairers
have improved their techniques recently with like-coloured solders and chemicals that can remove
fire-stain if applied correctly.
Ceramics have a longer history of having been repaired or restored and yet we will still pay a fairly
high price for a restored rare or attractive item; yet if that rare item were a silver spoon, it would
likely remain unsold or fetch a relatively paltry sum. Sets of silver teaspoons often comprise 5
perfect examples and one that has been repaired or over-used while the remaining 5 have sat in their
box; yet this will still blight the other 5! I have often bought such sets for around £15-20!! Why do
we shun silver repairs so much?
As always we are exploring new avenues of collectability and I am wondering when a fine
Ramsden spoon might eclipse an equally fine Henry VIII spoon at auction - it could happen in my
lifetime!

-o-o-o-o-o-o.21.

Feedback
David McKinley replies: The answer to Charles Kewin’s query in the Sep/Oct ‘05 issue of The
Finial, page 16, is as follows: Firstly the outlines to the lion which Charles has observed on London
marked spoons are peculiar to small spoons and relate to the experiments being tried at the end of
the 18th and beginning of the 19th centuries.
The true oval cartouche for the lion was only used on the double mark punch (see The Finial,
Jun/Jul ’03, p.8) used between 1781 and 1785 in which the date letter precedes the lion. A fly-press
mark was introduced for small spoons in 1786 with the date letter appearing between the lion and
the duty mark. According to the impressions on the mark plate at Goldsmiths’ Hall the lion’s
cartouche at this time was a rectangle with clipped top comers and a curved base and, of course,
wear causes this outline to appear oval in most cases. This design persisted until 1805 and in 1806
the rectangle with clipped top comers and an ogee (wavy) base was introduced.
I have, as yet, not found any reference in the records at Goldsmiths’ Hall to suggest a dictum on this
and can, therefore, offer no explanation for these changes save that the endeavour at the time was to
circumvent counterfeiting and other forms of fraud such as transposition. For those interested in the
small changes to be aware of during this period, may I draw attention to the year 1821, the year in
which the leopard lost his crown. Large spoons (dessert size and larger, including forks) had
adopted the clipped top comer, ogee base outline for the lion in 1781 and this still obtained, as far as
the crowned leopard format was concerned, even in 1821 but the outline to the lion, in that year, in
the uncrowned leopard format was a rectangle with clipped top comers and a curved base (for a
short time at the beginning of the 1821/2 marking year the old format, crowned leopard and lion
passant guardant, was used. The new format, uncrowned leopard and lion passant, quickly came
into use so that both can be found in that year.

-o-o-o-o-o-oMichael Baggott emails a response: The style of the armorial on David's spoon (The Finial,
Nov/Dec ’05, page 3) immediately sets one off in a European direction. The spoon is Swiss, made
in Geneva between 1815-1881, at a time when it came under French jurisdiction. The mark of the
leopard’s head beneath a ‘3’ is for .800 fineness silver (see Tardy p.394), hope that helps.

-o-o-o-o-o-oRowland Young asks whether any member can tell him more about the following items: a

Hanoverian tablespoon with very rounded 18th century bowl, inscribed ‘I + H’ on the reverse of the
stem, single pong drop, vestigial ridge on the front, bottom marked with maker’s marks only. The
decipherable one, the one nearest to the bowl, is a script ‘PR’, which is squared very similar to the
one for Philip Roker II in Jackson (p.192) but of a similar width to the shell. It is definitely a shell
not a crown. Two other marks have, only two parts of the shell; and the third, one part of the shell
and the script ‘P’, they look to be mis-struck.
Secondly, a small pair of sugar tongs, just short of 11cm long, bright cut with a star near the central
cartouche, quite lightweight. Marks: George’s head in an oval surmounted by a lion passant facing
left in a rectangular punch with cut-off corners but at right angles to the arm. On the other arm,
‘RC’ in a rectangular punch but the bottom line has a break, almost as if the ‘R’ has had a piece
taken out of the punch so the edge is not quite in line with that under the ‘C’. Does that make sense?
It is easy to see when looking at it but it becomes difficult to describe. My question is: could it be
Robert Cattle of York working on his own prior to his partnership with James Barber? The mark
looks very similar to the RC of their mark.
(If you wish to bring or send the spoons in, Sophie is happy to photograph them for you, or for any other
member needing help - Ed.)

-o-o-o-o-o-o.22.

Edward Daw gives some feedback for the Sep/Oct ’05 issue: Penny Ann Griffin exudes the joy of
commissioning! Buying new silver pieces, in her article, she touched on the modern Scottish
makers, but did not mention Malcolm Appleby (some would say greatest living British silversmith!!
– see Silver Trust List of Downing Street pieces). There are probably a dozen silversmiths outside
Edinburgh too - Scott Henderson of Perth, James Brent Ward of Fife and Jean & Peter Rowland
from Orkney.
________________________

Regarding the ‘Flog It’ programme, mentioned by Roland Kirk on page 11, the expert on the
programme said “as the piece did not have a date letter, it was made after 1864, when the Inverness
Assay Office closed”. Roland Kirk should have completed his title (A Little Knowledge) ‘is a
dangerous thing’!

-o-o-o-o-o-oDavid Shlosberg asks whether any members can help with the identification of the maker ‘WP’,
he writes: I have now come across the maker’s mark illustrated below on two pairs of tea tongs
[sugar nips] and I am having difficulty assigning any likely candidates for the goldsmith who used
this punch. The first pair that I saw, shown in Figure 1, was clearly a transitional pair retaining, as it
did, a hint of baluster lower shafts; dating it, I thought, to about 1735. It had a touch of naivety to it
that, perhaps, hinted at a Provincial origin. The maker’s mark was the one illustrated in Figure 2,
‘WP’ in a flowing script font, and was struck inside one of the grips, which were formed as fine
little scallop shells. Inside the other grip was a lion passant similar to the London one used between
1729 and 1735.

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Some twelve months later, I was offered the pair illustrated in Figures 3 & 4. This pair, although
seemingly from a similar date and still having a distinct provincial feel to them, carried the
engraved date of 1754 on one surface of the hinge plate, and the initials ‘EB’ to the other.
This second pair was similarly marked with the maker’s mark inside one grip and the same lion
passant inside the other. The grips are transitional between a spoon and a spade, and have a long,
broad drop.

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

On this second example of this maker’s work the lower shafts are definitively and elegantly baluster
and the style is certainly transitional. If London made, I would date them to no later than 1730, and
possibly earlier.
The pairs weigh, respectively, 28.3g & 31.2g - good weights for tongs of this period. So I have a
puzzle on my hands and humbly ask for help from readers of the Finial; can anyone offer any ideas
as to the maker and the possible origin of these two rather unusual pairs?

-o-o-o-o-o-o.23.

Review – Lyon & Turnbull Sale
Edinburgh, 7th December 2005
Report By Mr. M
Within this sale were three sections in the catalogue that offered Scottish Provincial silver. The first
section of about thirty lots, of varying quality, were possibly from various sources. This was
followed by the first offering of forty lots from the Gunn collection and then some fifty items from
another private collection.
As usual there were more flatware items than hollowware. However, the anonymous private
collection mainly consisted of small hollowware items such as snuff boxes and mulls.
Please note that the achieved price does not include the 22.91% buyers premium.
Lot
Achieved £
265.
ABERDEEN - a set of six Scottish Provincial teaspoons with marks for Peter Lambert circa 1813,
three marks thistle, L and thistle, of Fiddle pattern, initialled. 13,5oz. £120-180. ~ “Soup ladles do
not appear to be selling, unless very rare examples, as we as they previously did. This one, even in
good condition, only just made bottom estimate”.
N/S
266.
ABERDEEN - a Scottish provincial soup ladle, marks for Aberdeen circa 1830, maker George
Booth, with five marks, GB, A, B, D and N, of fiddle pattern, with engraved initial. £350-400.
350
268.
ABERDEEN – a pair of early Victorian Scottish provincial toddy ladles, with marks for Edinburgh
1838, maker William Jamieson, additionally stamped ABDN, of Fiddle pattern, nitialed. Length
17cm, 2oz. £120-180.
100
271.
BANFF – a rare Scottish provincial preserve spoon, with marks for Banff, maker William
Simpson, with three marks WS, thistle and B, of Fiddle pattern with engraved initials. £350-450.
N/S
272.
BANFF – a set of four Scottish provincial teaspoons, with maker’s mark only for William Byres,
of Pointed End pattern. £120-180.
130
274.
BANFF – a set of three Scottish provincial teaspoons, with marks for Banff circa 1790, maker
John Keith, with two marks IK, and B, of Fiddle pattern with engraved initials. £100-150.
130
276.
BANFF – a set of five Scottish provincial teaspoons, circa 1795, with maker’s mark only for
David Izatt of Banff, of Pointed End pattern with engraved initials. £120-180.
120
277.
BANFF – a Scottish provincial dessert spoon, with marks for Banff circa 1800, with three marks B
(ribbon), IK and ?, of Old English pattern with engraved initial. £100-140.
90
278.
BANFF – three Scottish provincial teaspoons, with marks for Banff circa 1815, maker John
McQueen, with three marks A, thistle, and McQ, of Fiddle pattern with engraved initial. £140-180.
140
279.
CUPAR – a Scottish provincial teaspoon, marks for Cupar circa 1800, with five marks TD, fleurde-lys, cockerel, S and crown, of Fiddle pattern with t engraved initial B. ~ “Another example of
the presently unascribed makers mark ‘TD’ with associated marks. As has been recently published
in The Finial, we still await a definitive ascription as to whom and where this mark is attributed”.
150
280.
CUPAR – a Scottish provincial tablespoon, with marks for Edinburgh 1814, maker George
Constable of Cupar, makers mark GCC, of plain Fiddle pattern. £80-120.
110
281.
DUMFRIES – a Scottish provincial toddy ladle, with marks for Dumfries, maker David Gray, with
five marks unicorn, G, unicorn, fouled anchor and DG, of Fiddle pattern, together with a table
spoon with marks for Dumfries also by David Gray, with four marks fouled anchor, unicorn, K
and DG, of Fiddle pattern engraved with a crest. £180-250.
190
282.
DUNDEE - a Scottish Provincial soup ladle, With marks for Dundee circa 790, maker William
Scott, with four marks WS, vase of lilies, WS and W in script, of Oar pattern. £250-350. ~ “With
well struck marks, badly overall tarnished and possibly having a monogram removed, this William
Scott soup ladle crept above bottom estimate”.
280
283.
ELGIN - two Scottish provincial teaspoons, both with marks for Elgin circa 1810, maker Thomas
Stewart, each with two marks TS and ELN, of Fiddle pattern. £100-150.
140
284.
ELGIN - a pair of Scottish provincial toddy ladles, with marks for Elgin circa 1825 maker William
S Ferguson, with three marks WF, thistle and ELGIN, of Fiddle and Shell pattern with engraved
initial. £200-250. ~ “These ladles, which I marked as >9/9 condition, sold well at £360”.
360

Lot 282

Lot 284

.24.

Lot 287

285.
286.

287.

288.
289.
290.

291.
293.

ELGIN - Scottish provincial toddy ladle, marks for Elgin, maker James Humphrey, marks - tree,
IH, deer’s head? & tree, Fiddle pattern, together with a dessert fork with marks for Elgin, by
Ritchie & Sellar, marks - R&S, deer's head?, thistle, ?&b, Fiddle pattern. £350-450.
ELLON - a Scottish provincial salt spoon, marks for Ellon circa 1840, maker John Mackie, marks
JM and mask?, of plain Fiddle pattern. £100-150. ~ “Whether this was the same salt spoon that did
not sell in December 2004, against an estimate of £800-£1000, I do not know. This example sold
for a more realistic price, considering the tentative end speculative ascription to Ellon”.
FOCHABERS - a scarce Scottish provincial teaspoon, with marks for Fochabers circa 1830, maker
J McIver, with two marks JMcI and faint traces of FOCHRS, of slender Fiddle pattern with
engraved initial G. £200-300. ~ “The makers mark was, In my opinion the reason this spoon sold.
With a thin and worn bowl and the ‘Fochrs’ mark being barely legible, I felt that a hammer price of
£200 was more than the true value of the spoon”.
GREENOCK - a pair of Scottish provincial tablespoons, with marks for Greenock circa 1800, by
John Heron, with five marks IH, anchor on side, ship, C and oak tree, of Fiddle pattern with
engraved initials. £150-200.
GREENOCK - a set of four Scottish provincial tablespoons, with marks for Greenock circa 1836,
by George Buchanan, with five marks GB, ship, anchor, fish and oak tree, of Pointed End pattern,
initialled. £280-350.
INVERNESS - a Scottish provincial toddy ladle, with marks for Inverness, circa 1820, maker
Robert Naughton, with three marks cornucopia, RN, cornucopia and INS, of Fiddle pattern with
later engraved initial, together with a dessert spoon with three marks cornucopia, RN and
cornucopia, of Fiddle and Thread pattern. £180-220.
INVERNESS - a pair of toddy ladles, with marks for Edinburgh 1829, maker D Fraser of Inverness,
of Fiddle pattern, engraved with the MacKintosh crest and motto TOUCH NOT THE CAT BOT A
GLOVE. £180-220.
TAIN - a Scottish provincial teaspoon, with makers mark only for Hugh Ross of Tain, of Scottish
Fiddle pattern, with shaped heel and scratched initials to the rear IP. £100-200.

N/S

160

200
N/S
300

200
200
320

The Gunn Collection (Part 1)
The first offering, of about forty items, from this collection consisted mainly of flatware. The
quality varied from mediocre to near top condition. There were a number of items with good clear
and interesting marks.

Lot 296
296.
297.
299.
300.

Lot 297

302.
305.

Lot 300

ABERDEEN – a Scottish provincial cream ladle, with marks for Aberdeen circa 1800, maker
James Erskine, with three marks cockerel, IE and thistle, of Pointed End pattern with engraved
initials. £180-250.
ABERDEEN – a Scottish provincial tablespoon, with marks for Aberdeen circa 1812, maker
William Jamieson & Co, with three marks WJC, Omega and ABO, of Old English pattern with
engraved initial. £100-150.
ABERDEEN – a Scottish provincial table spoon, with marks for Aberdeen circa 1840, maker Alex
Mollison, with four marks AM, ??, AM and AM, of Fiddle pattern with engraved initial. £120-180.
ARBROATH - a Scottish provincial small cream ladle, with marks for Arbroath circa 1830, maker
Alan Davidson, with three maker's marks AD, of plain Scottish Fiddle pattern. £80-120.

Lot 301
301.

Lot 299

`

Lot 302

Lot 305a

Lot 305b

130
110
130

Lot 305c

ARBROATH - a pair of Scottish provincial teaspoons, with marks for Arbroath circa 1830, maker
Andrew Davidson, with four marks AD, plant twice and portcullis, of Fiddle pattern, with engraved
initial A in script. £120-180.
ARBROATH - a pair of Scottish provincial table forks, circa 1830, with maker's mark for George
Ritchie of Arbroath, of Fiddle pattern with engraved crest. £200-300.
BANFF - four Scottish provincial teaspoons, with marks for Banff circa 1795, maker John Keith,
with three marks B, IK, and fish, another teaspoon, marks worn, both of Pointed End pattern with
engraved initials, another teaspoon, Banff circa 1820, by William Simpson, with three marks WS,
thistle and B, of Fiddle pattern, and another teaspoon, Banff circa 1825, by John McQueen, with
four marks B, A, thistle and McQ, also of Fiddle pattern. £300-350.

.25.

200

N/S
190

N/S

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial

Lot 306a
306.

Lot 306b

Lot 307

Lot 309

DUMFRIES - two Scottish provincial teaspoons, marks for Dumfries c. 1820, by John Mackenzie,
three marks stag, fouled anchor & JM, Fiddle pattern with engraved initials, the other Dumfries c.
1820, by John Mackenzie, four marks ?, G, ? and JM, also of Fiddle pattern with engraved initials.
DUMFRIES - a Scottish provincial table spoon, with marks for Dumfries circa 1830, maker Mark
Hinchsliffe, with four marks fouled anchor, X, crown and M Hinchsliffe in a circle, of Fiddle
pattern. £120-180.
DUNDEE - a pair of Scottish provincial teaspoons, circa 1790, with maker's marks for A Rollo of
Dundee, of Scottish Fiddle pattern.
DUNDEE - a Scottish provincial table spoon, with marks for Dundee circa 1800, maker James
Douglas, with four marks pot of lilies thrice and JD, of Fiddle pattern with engraved initials.
£80-120.

307.

308.
309.

150

140
70

80

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial
Lot 310
310.

Lot 311

Lot 312

DUNDEE - a Scottish provincial cream ladle, with marks for Dundee circa 1820, maker Alex
Cameron, with five marks Cameron, C, thistle, pot of lilies and DUNDEE, of Fiddle pattern with
engraved crest. £100-150.
DUNDEE - a pair of Scottish provincial dessert spoons, with marks for Dundee circa 1820, maker
James Sturrock, with four marks pot of lilies thrice and JS, of Fiddle pattern with later engraved
initial. £120-180.
DUNDEE - a Scottish provincial sugar sifter, with marks for Dundee circa 1820, maker William
Kermath, with five marks WK, DUNDEE, ?, ? and ?, of Fiddle pattern, the pierced bowl of circular
form with star shaped piercing. £120-180.

311.

312.

120

150

120

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial
Lot 313
313.

314.

315.
316.

Lot 314

Lot 315

Lot 316

DUNDEE – two Scottish provincial condiment spoons and two teaspoons, one condiment spoon
with marks for Dundee circa 1830, maker J Austen, with three marks AUSTEN (worn) and pot of
lilies twice, of Fiddle pattern, the other salt spoon Dundee circa 1810, by Edward Livingstone, with
four marks EL, bush, D and topped heart, a teaspoon Dundee circa 1830, by Alex Cameron, with
five marks Cameron, C, thistle, pot of lilies and Dundee, and another, Dundee circa 1830, by
Robert McGregor, with four marks R McG, Tree with baubles, ? and Tree with baubles, both of
Fiddle pattern. £120-180.
ELGIN – a Scottish provincial toddy ladle, with marks for Elgin circa 1815, maker Thomas
Stewart, with two marks TS and Eln, of Fiddle pattern, well engraved with double initials.
£120-180.
ELGIN – a Scottish provincial sugar shovel, with marks for Elgin circa 1820, maker Joseph Pozzie,
with two marks JP and Eln, of Fiddle pattern with engraved crest and motto. £100-150.
ELGIN – a Scottish provincial toddy Ladle and a teaspoon, with marks for Elgin circa 1820, maker
Joseph Pozzie and R Stewart, with four marks J, P, Eln and RS, of Fiddle pattern with engraved
initials, the teaspoon Elgin circa 1820 with marks as above. £180-250.

120

160
170

240

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial
Lot 317
317.

318.

Lot 318

Lot 321

Lot 323

FORRES - a scarce Scottish provincial teaspoon, with marks for Forres circa 1810, maker James
and Patrick Riach, with three marks turret, IPR and turret, of Fiddle pattern with engraved initial B
in script. £200-300. ~ “A teaspoon with a good set of well struck marks”.
GREENOCK - two Scottish provincial teaspoons, one with marks for Greenock circa 1800, maker
James Burrell, with three marks JB, anchor and JB, of Old English pattern, with engraved initials,
the other Greenock circa 1790, by Alex Campbell, with three marks AC, tree, and anchor, of
Pointed End pattern, with engraved initials. £140-180.

.26.

360

130

319.

320.
321.
322.
323.

GREENOCK - a scarce Scottish provincial caddy spoon and a teaspoon, the caddy spoon with
marks for Greenock circa 1810, maker Jonas Osborne, with three marks 10, crown and thistle, (2nd
and 3rd marks indistinct) with shell shaped bowl and bright engraved shield to handle, the teaspoon
Greenock, by William Hannay (of Paisley), with three marks, WH, tree and WH. £140-180. ~ “The
high price for this lot was due to the caddy spoon. Even although it was not in the best condition (8
1
/2 / 8), though it is a rare item”.
INVERNESS - a scarce part set of six Scottish provincial teaspoons and the matching masking
spoon, with marks for Inverness circa 1800, maker Alex Stewart, with two marks AS and C, of
Fiddle pattern with engraved Initials. £380-450.
INVERNESS - a Scottish provincial soup ladle, with marks for Inverness circa 1830, maker John
Macrae, with three marks J McR, INS and bird, of Fiddle pattern with engraved initials. £400-500.
~ “An excellent soup ladle of good quality and gauge which sold well”.
INVERNESS (attributed to) - a set of six Scottish provincial small spoons, one with maker's mark
only for CJ, the other five with maker's mark AM P conjoined, of very distinct Pointed End pattern,
numbered 1 to 6 and initialled. £150-250.
LEITH - a Scottish provincial teaspoon, with marks for Leith circa 1810, maker Ewan Wilson, with
four marks eagle, S, tree and EW, of Old English pattern with engraved initials.

Lot 324
324.
325.
326.

327.
328.

330.
331.

332.
333.

334.

Lot 326

Lot 332a

Lot 332b

580
170
50

N/S
100

N/S
N/S
110

Lot 333

ST ANDREWS - a scarce Scottish provincial teaspoon, with marks for St Andrews circa 1825,
maker CR and J Lindsay, with four marks CR, saltire, anchor, IL, of Fiddle pattern with engraved
initials. £80-120.
TAIN/INVERNESS - a group of three Scottish provincial teaspoons, one circa 1810, maker A
Stewart, with two marks AS and wheat ear, of Fiddle pattern, and a pair of teaspoons with very
similar marks, of Old English pattern. £250-300.
TAIN - a scarce Scottish provincial cream ladle, circa 1830, maker Robert Wilkie of Tain, with
three marks thistle, duty mark and RW, of Pointed End pattern with engraved crest and initials.
£180-250. ~ “A fair quality cream ladle with engraved crest and initials. I feel that a crest always
‘lifts’ a piece of flatware, particularly if there is an associated motto, above one with only initials”.
CALCUTTA - a colonial teaspoon, with marks for Calcutta, maker Middleton and Co, with three
marks temple, thistle and M&Co, of Fiddle pattern, also a toddy ladle, possibly Indian circa 1810,
with four marks WB, building, thistle and A, also of Fiddle pattern. £100-150.
CALCUTTA - a colonial dessert spoon and a toddy ladle, with marks for Calcutta circa 1835,
maker Twentyman and Co, with two marks T&Co and lion, of very heavy gauge with engraved
crest and motto, the toddy ladle possibly Indian circa 1810, with four marks WB, building?, thistle
and A, of Fiddle pattern. £100-150.
CALCUTTA - a dessert and teaspoon, with marks for John Mair of Calcutta, with three marks key,
IM and thistle, of Old English pattern with engraved initials, the teaspoon also with marks for
Calcutta circa 1830, by Middleton & Co, with three marks M&Co, thistle and building, of Fiddle,
Thread and Shell pattern. £100-150.

.27.

N/S

Lot 327

MONTROSE - a Scottish provincial table spoon, with marks for Montrose circa 1835, maker Peter
Lambert, with five marks thistle, rose, PL, rose and thistle, of Oar pattern. £120-180.
PERTH - a Scottish provincial table spoon, with marks for Perth circa 1800, maker William
Ritchie, with four marks WR, double-headed eagle, WR and double-headed eagle, of Pointed End
pattern with engraved initial. £120-180.
PERTH - a Scottish provincial cream ladle, with marks for Perth circa 1800, maker Robert Keay,
with five marks RK thrice alternating with double-headed eagle twice, of Fiddle and Shell pattern,
also a teaspoon Perth circa 1830, by John Urquhart, with four marks JU, double eagle, U and S, of
Fiddle pattern with engraved initials. £150-200.
PERTH - two Scottish provincial Fiddle spoons, to include a dessert spoon with marks for Perth c.
1810, by R&R Keay, marks - R&RK, eagle twice and R&RK, and a teaspoon, Perth c. 1825, by
John Scott or John Stobbie, with three marks JS, double eagle & JS with initials. £120-180.
PERTH - a pair of Scottish provincial sugar tongs, with marks for Perth circa 1830, maker John
Pringle, with four marks IP, IP, double-headed eagle and IP, of Fiddle pattern with shell clasped
bowls and engraved initials. £80-120.

Lot 329
329.

Lot 325

400

110
N/S

380
N/S

N/S

N/S

Lot 334
336.

Lot 336

Lot 354

MADRAS - a colonial table fork, two salt spoons and a teaspoon, the fork with marks for Madras
circa 1812, maker Robert Gordon, with two marks RG with a thistle and Z, of Fiddle pattern with
engraved initials, one salt spoon with maker's mark for Philips and Co circa 1850, the other with
maker's mark George Gordon & Co circa 1830, the teaspoon similarly marked. £150-200.

N/S

A Private Collection
As I said earlier this anonymous collection mainly consisted of small items of marked and unmarked Scottish provincial hollowware. Snuff boxes and mulls, vinaigrettes, a sporran, a wine
funnel, some brooches, silver and silver mounted quaichs. The highest prices attained were :• An Aberdeen snuff box by Coline Allan selling for £3100 (This was previously sold from the
Murray collection in 2003 for £1800).
• From Banff by John Keith an all silver snuff box, the outline resembling a cowrie shell, selling
for £6800.
• A Dumfries drum mustard pot by Archibald & James Dalzeil which sold for £6200.
• Also from Dumfries a small mug by David Gray. This sold for £2400 having previously been
sold at Bonhams in 2002 for £1200.
344.

352.

353.

354.
361.

BANFF - a Scottish provincial masking spoon, circa 1795, maker David Izat, with maker's mark DI
only (bottom marked), of slender design (similar to an English, mote spoon) with semi-twisted
stem, reverse of bowl) with engraved initials in script. Length 17.3cm. £200-300. ~ “This masking
spoon had slight dents in the bowl and a split at the join of the bowl with the stem which appeared
to have been repaired”.
ELGIN - a Scottish provincial caddy spoon, with marks for Elgin circa 1815, maker Thomas
Stewart, marked TS and Eln, of Old English pattern, with drop shaped bowl and engraved initials to
handle WJL. Length 9.4cm Provenance: Ex John Norrie Collection Part I, Lot 119. £250-350. ~ “I
marked this caddy spoon ‘down’ slightly as I felt that the bowl may have been re-worked”.
ELGIN - Scottish provincial caddy spoon, c. 1829, maker Joseph Pozzie, marked J & P in separate
punches, of small Fiddle pattern design with rounded oblong bowl. L - 8.6cm. Note: This makers
mark is normally associated with Pozzie’s period in partnership with Robert Stewart of Forres.
£250-350. ~ “Of good gauge, this caddy spoon would appear to have had a monogram removed”.
GREENOCK - a set of six Scottish provincial table spoons, with marks for Greenock circa 1800,
marked C, ship, anchor and tree, no maker's mark, of Celtic Point pattern, with engraved initial D in
script. Length 23.4cm. £800-1,200.
PERTH - a Scottish provincial caddy spoon, with marks for Perth circa 1830, maker Robert Keay
II, marked RK, double-headed eagle and RK, of Fiddle and Shell pattern, with drop bowl. Length
10cm. £200-300. ~ “This caddy spoon had a dented and pitted bowl, the bowl also showing signs
that it possibly had been re-worked”.

420

380

400
700

320

Dates for Your Diary
Following on from Lyon & Turnbull’s first offering from the Dunn collection, I believe that
there will be a further two offerings during the first half of 2006. Firstly in their general Sliver and
Jewellery sale on Thursday 23rd February. The third selection will be included in their next Fine
Silver and Jewellery sale, which I believe, will be held in May 2006. Hopefully a confirmed date
will be available to be intimated in the next edition of The Finial.
For further information please contact Emma McMillan or Trevor Kyle: Tel. 0131 551 8844
info@lyonandturnbull.com or www.lyonandturnbull.com

Thomson, Roddick & Medcalf will be holding the first of their bi-annual sales of Scottish
Provincial Silver on Monday 27th March at The Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh. For more
information please contact Sybelle Thomson: Te. 0131 454 9090, antiquestrm@btconnect.com or
www.antiquestradegezette.com/trmedinburgh

-o-o-o-o-o-o.28.

Results for the Club Postal Auction
9th December 2005

Please note that the results price does not include the 10% buyer’s premium.

Lot Reserve Bids received £

Result £

Lot

Reserve Bids received £

Result £

1.
2.
4.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
15.
16.
17.
19.
20.
22.
24.
25.
26.
29.
31.
32.
33.
37.
40.
41.
44.
45.
46.
47.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
61.
62.
63.
64.

30
40
15
5
20
10
28
45
40
35
25
30
20
45
12
12
30
70
20
15
15
50
38
38
36
85
80
210
30
18
18
28
7
17
20
20
20
30
8
25
8
25

32.00
51.00
15.00
15.50
30.50
26.50
29.50
48.50
60.00
42.50
70.50
40.50
21.50
74.00
12.00
19.50
47.50
95.50
25.50
16.00
16.50
59.50
44.50
38.00
41.00
126.50
105.50
228.00
31.00
19.50
18.00
36.00
14.00
17.00
31.50
23.50
38.50
30.00
14.00
32.50
22.00

70.
71.
72.
73.
80.
81.
82.
85.
87.
88.

60
12
36
18
13
35
50
30
250
80

61.50
14.50
38.50
18.00
13.50
43.50
50.00
42.00
260.00

89.
92.
93.
94.
98.
99.
101.
102.
103.
105.
106.
107.
108.
110.

100
60
25
25
18
40
45
35
60
30
100
150
80
120

111.
112.
113.
114.
116.
118.

58
66
58
88
55
62

119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.

18
20
35
20
40
60

65.
67.
68.
69.

8
90
35
35

34
62
15
26
41
13; 15; 22; 31
31
52
44; 46; 60; 60
35; 50
26; 37; 51; 90
31; 37; 37; 44
23
60; 65; 83
12
27
31; 35; 43; 45; 50
81; 110
20; 21; 30
17
16; 17
54; 65
38; 39; 50
38
38; 44
86; 123; 130
84; 105; 106
246
32
21
18
29; 32; 40
9; 12; 16
17
23; 23; 40
22; 25
25; 26; 55
30
10; 18
40
16; 28
25; 26; 32; 39; 81;
110
10; 12; 16; 21; 25
126; 131
68; 76
45

95.50
23.00
128.50
72.00
40.00

126.
129.
130.

15
45
70

131.
133.

120
10

63
14; 15
41
18
14
52
50
32; 52
270
91; 115; 137; 170;
256
106; 120
65
25
32; 32
18
46
65
39; 43; 51; 110
85
30
108; 175
186; 221
130
140; 156; 166;
200
86
85
67
93
61; 88; 100; 127
69; 84; 101; 109;
110
30
22; 40
38
26; 31; 33
61
60; 81; 81; 86; 87;
91
19
71
72; 76; 96; 101;
110; 111; 127,
182
131
10

213.00
113.00
62.50
25.00
32.00
18.00
43.00
55.00
80.50
72.50
30.00
141.50
203.50
105.00
183.00
72.00
75.50
62.50
90.50
113.50
109.50
24.00
31.00
36.50
32.00
50.50
89.00
17.00
58.00
154.50
125.50
10.00

Continued overleaf…
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Results for the Club Postal Auction
9th December 2005

(Continued from previous page)

Please note that the results price does not include the 10% buyer’s premium.

Lot

Reserve

Bids received £

Result £

Lot

Reserve

Bids received £

Result £

134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
140.

40
175
15
140
10
15

47.50
187.50
21.50
152.50
10.00

141.
142.
145.

15
15
5

146.
147.
148.
149.
153.
156.
163.
164.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.

5
5
220
120
45
55
280
15
45
30
35
85
50
55
35
15

41; 45; 50
200
17; 26
165
10
17; 21; 31; 32; 33;
36
22
15
11; 13; 16; 21; 22;
25
13; 15; 21; 22; 26
12; 21; 22; 26
225
121
48; 51; 55; 65; 72
62
340
30; 33; 35
50
33
35
87
50
57; 76
37
15; 21; 21; 25

174.
176.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
200.
201.
202.
203.
205.
206.
208.

30
50
165
10
100
10
15
20
15
5
75
5
35
40
25
30
15
25
40
12
20
20
35
15
10
40
25

31; 44; 45
81
176
11
107; 110; 126
13; 26; 26; 42
26; 31; 42
23; 25; 26
18; 21; 21
6
90; 125; 126
16; 16; 19
36; 39
41; 87
33
46; 51; 83
15; 16; 32
35
40; 60; 75
16
25; 31; 33
40
37
42
15; 19
48; 49; 55; 72; 82
25

44.50
65.50
170.50
10.50
118.00
34.00
36.50
25.50
21.00
5.50
125.50
17.50
37.50
64.00
29.00
67.00
24.00
30.00
67.50
14.00
32.00
30.00
36.00
28.50
17.00
77.00
25.00

34.50
18.50
15.00
23.50
24.00
24.00
222.50
120.50
68.50
58.50
310.00
34.00
47.50
31.50
35.00
86.00
50.00
66.50
36.00
23.00

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

The next Club Postal Auction will take place
on Friday 21st April 2006
Members are invited to submit their Lot(s) for the next postal auction by posting or
delivering by hand up until the 20th February. Please provide clearly a full and
comprehensive description, if possible, of your various lots, remembering to note all
relevant facts such as makers, dates and interesting features etc and reserve. Also please
clearly state your name, address and telephone number. Never intentionally submit repaired,
damaged, burnished or mediocre items as such will not sell.

-o-o-o-o-o-o.30.

‘The Silver Spoon Club’
OF GREAT BRITAIN
___________________________________________________________________________

26 Burlington Arcade, Mayfair, London. W1J 0PU
Tel: 020 7491 1720

Fax: 020 7491 1730

E-mail: silverspoonclub@bexfield.co.uk

POSTAL AUCTION
(For members and subscribers only)
th

To take place on Friday 10 February 2006
Your written, email or faxed bids are invited for the following lots – bids to be with us, please, by no later
than 12.00pm, on the day of sale. Please note that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium, plus
VAT on the premium and £5.00 for postage & packing per consignment. See page 51 for details.

Members are welcome to come and view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade.

Lot 1

Lot 2

Lot 3

Lot 4

Lot 5

* Please note: due to the weight of some books the postage, packing & insurance has been individually priced as
opposed to the normal single cost of £5.00 per parcel, or, as always, they can be collected from Burlington Arcade.
(Postage shown is within the UK, for overseas we can arrange separately).
Lot
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

Description
Book: A New Book of Cyphers, More Compleat and Regular Than Any Yet Extant.
Confifting of Six Hundred Cyphers by S. Sympson. Hardback, London 1726. Two pages of
text and 102 plates of engraved cyphers. (Post £5). Est. £145-165.
Book: Old Country Silver, An Account of English Provincial Silver, with Sections on Ireland,
Scotland and Wales by Margaret Holland. Hardback, DJ, 1971, pp 240. (Post £5). Est. £10-20.
Book: Old Silver For Modern Settings by Edward Wenham. Hardback, DJ, 1965, pp 195.
(Post £6). Est. £10-20.
Book: Old English Plate by Wilfred Joseph Cripps. Hardback, DJ, 1968, pp 540. (Post £7). Est.
£15-25.
Book: The Goldsmiths of Cork by M.S.D. Westropp. Papperback, pp 7, & letters of
correspondence to Mr Lane from Dudley Westropp, Charles J. Jackson & The Marquess of
Breadalbane. ~ interesting letters and an opportunity for autograph hunters, would frame nicely.
The letters have been transcribed, see page 10 , very low reserve. Est. £100-200

Reserve
£145
£10
£8
£15

£15

Scottish silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh 1758 by Robert Gordon, last year of
assay’s mark (Hugh Gordon). L-21.7cm; W-71g. ~ wear to marks and bowl, good gauge. 50-70.

£50

Canadian silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1850 by William Learmont of Montreal. L14.9cm; W-21g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £40-45.

£40

.31.

Lot
8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Description
American silver Fiddle pattern condiment ladle, circa 1850 by Ball, Black & Co. L-13.5cm;
W-22g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £30-35.

Reserve
£30

Scottish silver pickle fork, Glasgow 1935 by ‘H&H Brs’, numbered 131. L-9.4cm; W-6g. ~
tines a bit knocked about, otherwise reasonable. Est. £15-20.

£15

Scottish silver single struck Grecian pattern teaspoon, Glasgow 1863 by William Coghill. L14.6cm; W-24g. ~ soft dent to bowl, otherwise in good condition. Est. £30-35.

£30

George III silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, London 1782 by Hester Bateman. L16.6cm; W-29g. ~ bowl reshaped & polished, otherwise reasonable. Est. £60-70.

£60

Silver ‘rampant lion’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1913 by C. Saunders & F. Shepherd. L-10.5cm;
W-8g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £12-15.

£12

Scottish silver single struck Hourglass pattern dessert spoon, Edinburgh 1820 by Charles
Dalgleish. L-17.2cm; W-37g. ~ minor wear and knocks to bowl, otherwise reasonable. 20-24.

£20

Victorian silver Fiddle pattern sugar tongs, London 1865 by Henry Holland. L-14.7cm; W47g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £30-34.

£30

Scottish silver & agate ‘Fort William’ teaspoon, circa 1900 by ‘HH SS’?. L-11.3cm. ~
repaired to bowl and stem, agate good, marks very worn. Est. £40-44.

£40

.32.

Lot
16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

Description
Pair of George III silver Old English pattern dessert forks, London 1797 by W. Eley & W.
Fearn. L-16.6cm; W-88g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £30-45.

Reserve
£15

Set of 4 Victorian silver Old English pattern dessert forks, London 1857 by George Adams. L16.9cm; W-167g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £40-60.

£25

Set of 6 George III silver bright-cut Old English pattern teaspoon, Lon. 1795 by Peter & Ann
Bateman. L-12.9cm; W-79g. ~ one bowl with soft dent, otherwise very good condition. 60-80.

£30

Pair of Dumfries Fiddle pattern teaspoons by Adam Burgess with Edinburgh marks for 1843.
L-14cm; W-28g. ~ dent to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £25-35.

£20

Pair of Scottish silver Fiddle pattern teaspoons, Glasgow 1858 by J. Haywood & Co. L14.2cm; W-38g. ~ small dents to bowls, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £15-20.

£10

Scottish silver Fiddle & Shell pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh 1819 by ‘JMD’. L-13.6cm; W-14g.
~ good marks and reasonable condition. Est. £15-20.

£10

Set of 3 silver continental silver Celtic-point pattern tablespoons & a Fiddle pattern teaspoon,
circa 1820 by script ‘WEH’. L-22cm; W-155g. ~ all in reasonable condition. Est. £15-25.

£10

Paisley silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, by William Hannay with Edinburgh marks for
1817.L-18cm; W-35g. ~ wear & a few dents to bowl, otherwise in good condition. Est. £15-25.

£12

.33.

Lot
24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Description
Victorian silver Fiddle & Thread pattern egg spoon, London 1881 by G. Adams. L-12.3cm;
W-23g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-20.

Reserve
£9

George III silver Fiddle pattern egg spoon, London 1802 by W. Eley & W. Fearn. L-11.2cm;
W-16g. ~ good marks and condition, a pleasing spoon. Est. £15-20.

£9

Silver ‘King Edward VIII Coronation’ teaspoon, London 1936 by ‘JW&Co’. L-9.7cm; W9g. ~ kink to bowl lip, otherwise in good condition. Est. £10-15.

£6

Silver teaspoon with ‘Bullet’ finial, Birmingham 1927 by ‘T&Co’. L-11.6cm; W-11g. ~ bullet
initialled ‘N’, good marks and condition. Est. £15-25.

£5

Silver ‘Bullet’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1929 by ‘T7Co’. L-11.5cm; W-13g. ~ bullet engraved
‘Nobel’, good marks and condition. Est. £10-20.

£5

Silver ‘Miniature Rifles Society Clubs’ teaspoon, Sheffield 1916 by ‘W.T’. L-11.2cm; W15g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £5-15.

£5

George II silver mote spoon, London c.1745 by Elizabeth Marriott. L-13.6cm; W-12g. ~
mark a little rubbed, good gauge and condition. Est. £120-160.

£120

Australian silver & enamel ‘Parliament House, Melbourne’ teaspoon, circa 1920. L-12.6cm;
W-17g. ~ minor chip to enamel on stem, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £25-45.

£15

.34.

Lot
32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

Description
Silver ‘Hertfordshire Terrier Club’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1923 by F. Fattorini & Sons. L10.9cm; W-17g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £10-20.

Reserve
£6

George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1737 by ‘IW’ or ‘TW’. L-20cm; W49g. ~ wear to marks, reasonable condition, a pleasing spoon. Est. £40-60.

£40

George III silver marrow scoop, London 1767 by T & W Chawner. L-22cm; W-51g. ~ wear
to marks, otherwise good gauge and condition. Est. £120-140.

£95

Exeter silver Fiddle pattern sugar tongs, 1854 by James & Josiah Williams. L-14.9cm; W-65g.
~ heavy gauge, good marks and condition. Est. £25-35.

£23

George III silver Old English Tread pattern sugar tongs, London 1809 by S. Godbehere, E.
Wigan & J. Bult. L-14.1cm; W-36g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35.

£23

George III silver sugar tongs, London c.1800 by ‘RC’ struck twice. L-14.3cm; W-44g. ~ arms
a little wonky, otherwise in goog condition. Est. £25-35.

£23

Plymouth Dock George IV silver Fiddle pattern sauce ladle by Owen Fielding, 1828 with
Exeter marks for 1828. L-13.4cm; W-22g. ~ few knocks to bowl, good marks & cond. £60-80.

£57

William IV silver Fiddle, Thread & Husk Shell pattern condiment ladle, London 1833 by W.
Theobalds. L-10.7cm; W-28g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-45.

£34

.35.

Lot
40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

Description
Perth silver Fiddle pattern salt spoon, circa 1820 by C. Murray. L-9.5cm; W-8g. ~ good marks
and condition. Est. £45-55.

Reserve
£45

Scottish silver Old English pattern bottom marked teaspoon, Edinburgh c.1780 by script ‘JH’.
L-12.9cm; W-11g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-20.

£12

Set of 6 George IV silver Old English pattern teaspoons, London 1825 by Richard Britton. L13.1cm; W-80g. ~ small dent to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £60-70.

£60

Set of 6 Newcastle silver Old English pattern teaspoons, circa 1800 by Dorothy Langlands. L12.5cm; W-80g. ~ kinks to one bowl edge, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. £60-70.

£60

George III silver Old English Feather-edge pattern dessert spoon, London 1817 by ‘W.E’?.
L-17.3cm; W-32g. ~ wear to maker’s mark, otherwise reasonable condition. Est. £23-30.

£23

George III silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, London 1818 by Paul Storr. L-13.7cm; W-24g. ~
wear to marks, minor soft knocks to bowl, otherwise reasonable condition. Est. £40-60.

£40

Irish silver Old English pattern cream ladle, Dublin c.1800 by W. Law. ~ 12.2cm; W-15g. ~
wear to marks, otherwise in reasonable condition. Est. £75-95.

£75

George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon, London 1808 by S. Godbehere, E. Wigan &
J. Bult. L-22.1cm; W-62g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £30-40.

£28

.36.

Lot
48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

Description
Georgian silver & ivory sweetmeat fork, circa 1800. L-11.7cm. ~ in good condition, a
pleasing little fork. Est. £15-25.

Reserve
£15

Silver & ivory nut pick, Sheffield 1922 by John & William Deakin. L-11.9cm. ~ good marks
and condition. Est. £30-35.

£28

Provincial/Continental ? silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, circa 1820, only marked ‘VIF.’
L-17.8cm; W-48g. ~ wear to bowl tip, good gauge, reasonable condition. Est. £25-35.

23

Provincial/Continental ? silver condiment spoon with pointed stem, circa 1800, only marked
‘HIL’. ~ good mark and condition. Est. £15-25.

£13

George II silver Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c. 1740 by Ebenezer Coker. L-11.9cm;
W-15g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £15-25.

£13

Scottish provincial silver Old English pattern teaspoon, circa 1800, marked ‘IG’ & ‘AM’. L13.6cm; W-12g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25.

£15

Scottish silver Celtic-point pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh c. 1790 by Francis Howden. L12.9cm; W-12g. ~ wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £10-20.

£10

George III silver Old English pattern salt spoon, London 1806 by Thomas Sutton. L-9.8cm;
W-9g. ~ good marks, reasonable condition. Est. £12-20.

£12

.37.

Lot
56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

Description
Pair of Scottish silver single struck Queens pattern teaspoons, Glasgow 1860 by Buchanan. L14.3cm; W-33g. ~ minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30.

Reserve
£20

Victorian silver Old English pattern teaspoon, London 1897 by James Wakely & Frank C.
Wheeler. L-12.7cm; W-16g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £8-12.

£8

George III silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, London 1814 by John Lias. L-13.7cm; W-16g. ~
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £8-12.

£8

Silver bright-cut pattern child’s fork, Birmingham 1915 by ‘H.S’. L-14cm; W-22g. ~ couple
of bent tines, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £12-18

£12

William IV silver Fiddle pattern egg spoon, engraved ‘J. Frank’, London 1836 by William
Eaton. L-12.2cm; W-15g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £15-25.

£15

Continental silver-plated tablespoon, circa 1853, marked ‘12L.SILBER’; SPERLING’ &
STETTIN’. ~ a spoon with deliberate spelling mistakes, reasonable condition. Est. £15-25.

£15

German silver Old English pattern tablespoon, Hamburg c. 1826 by ‘AS’. ~ minor wear to
bowl tip, reasonable marks and condition. Est. £25-35.

£25

Scottish silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh 1817 by C. Dalgliesh and retailed by
Watson. L-4.2cm; W-16g. ~ kink to bowl lip, good marks, reasonable condition. Est. £10-15.

£10

.38.

Lot
64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

Description
Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern mustard spoon with gilt bowl, circa 1820 by William
Jamieson. L-12cm; W-12g. ~ good marks and excellent condition. Est. £45-65.

Reserve
£45

George II silver ‘basket of flowers’ picture back and ‘classical figurehead’ picture front
Hanoverian pattern teaspoon with an ‘acorn’ bowl, London circa 1750 by Elizabeth Jackson. L10.6cm; W-15g. ~ good marks, excellent gauge, detail & condition. Est. £80-120.

£45

George III silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern snuff spoon, London c.1790 by Miles Askew. L8.3cm; W-6g. ~ good marks and gauge, excellent condition, a lovely spoon. Est. £100-125.

£85

Newcastle silver Old English pattern tablespoon, 1804 by Ann Robertson. L-23cm; W-70g. ~
good marks, gauge and condition. Est. £45-55.

£45

George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Lon, 1749 by Elizabeth Jackson. L-20.4cm;
W-65g. ~ good gauge, edge of bowl a little wobbly, otherwise reasonable condition. £25-45.

£25

George III silver Fiddle pattern salt spoon, London 1817 by Sarah & John Blake. L-10.5cm;
W-15g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £10-15.

£8

George III silver ‘I Love Liberty’ picture-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c. 1770
by Phillip Roker III. L-12.3cm; W-15g. ~ a similar one was sold in the previous auction (lot
130), good marks, excellent gauge, picture and condition, another great example. Est. £100-140.

£55

George III silver Old English pattern teaspoon, London c.1775 by Elizabeth Tookey. L12.4cm; W-16g. ~ good marks, excellent gauge and condition. Est. £25-35.

£18

.39.

Lot
72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

Description
Victorian silver Fiddle pattern spice sifter spoon, London 1839 by Mary Chawner. L-11.5cm;
W-20g. ~ good marks, gauge and condition. Est. £35-55.

Reserve
£35

George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London c. 1755 by Elizabeth Oldfield. L20.3cm; W-71g. ~ marks worn, otherwise good gauge and condition. Est. £25-45.

£25

George IV silver engine turned nutmeg grater, London 1826 by Mary Ann & Charles Reily.
H-5.6cm; W-42g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £500-600.

£400

18th century silver marrow scoop teaspoon, London c. 1760. L-14cm; W-16g. ~ makers mark
squashed, good gauge and condition, a lovely & pleasing spoon. Est. £140-180.

£120

Early 18th century silver Dognose snuff spoon, circa 1700, by crowned ‘AH’ with cinquefoil
below (New Jackson p.145). L-7.9cm; W-3g. ~ good mark and condition. Est. £80-100.

£70

Early 18th century silver Dognose Rattail snuff spoon, circa 1710. L-8.7cm; W-4g. ~ mark
partly struck and slightly worn, otherwise good condition. Est. £80-100.

£70

Victorian silver Whiplash pattern salt shovel, London 1838 by Francis Higgins. L-7.2cm; W5g. ~ good marks and condition, a sweet spoon. Est. £35-45.

£30

George II silver marrow scoop tablespoon, London 1750 by ‘script ‘R.P’? L-20.8cm; W-46g.
~ wear to marks and bowl tip, otherwise reasonable condition. Est. £60-100.

£30

.40.

Lot
80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

Description
Aberdeen silver Old English pattern teaspoon, circa 1790 by James Erskine. L-12.5cm; W11g. ~ minor kink to bowl lip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £60-70.

Reserve
£60

Pair of Aberdeen silver Old English pattern teaspoons, c. 1790 by James Erskine. L-12.5cm;
W-21g. ~ minor kink to one bowl lip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £120-140.

£60

Cork silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1810, only marked ‘STERLING’. L-14.9cm; W19g. ~ good mark and condition. Est. £35-55.

£30

George III silver Old English bright-cut pattern snuff spoon, London 1811 by W. Eley, W.
Fearn & W. Chawner. L-8.8cm; W-7g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £60-80.

£45

Pair of 18th century silver Hanoverian pattern snuff spoons, circa 1760, un-marked, one
initialled ‘LS’. L-8.3cm; W-13g. ~ good gauge and condition. Est. £60-80.

£10

Georgian silver Hanoverian pattern snuff spoon, London c. 1760 by script ‘W(S?)’. L-7.7cm;
W-4g. ~ minor kink to stem, otherwise in good condition. Est. £40-60.

£30

Norwegian silver serving spoon with decoratively pierced handle, circa 1920 by R. Elvesaeter.
L-18.2cm; W-75g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition, lovely decoration. Est. £50-70.

£50

George III silver Old English Bright-cut tablespoon, London 1802 by Peter, Ann & William
Bateman. L-21.7cm; W-61g; W-61g. ~ scratches to bowl & wear to tip, otherwise good. £30-40.

£28

.41.

Lot
88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

Description
George III silver Old English Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, Lon. 1799 by Samuel Godbehere &
Edward Wigan. L-13.3cm; W-12g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £15-20.

Reserve
£15

Victorian silver Fiddle pattern mustard spoon with gilt bowl, London 1866 by Henry &
Henry Lias. L-11.9cm; W-18g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £15-20.

£15

Dumfries silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, numbered ‘11’, circa 1830 by David Gray. L-14.3cm;
W-15g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-45

£30

Continental .800 silver teaspoon with two twisting snakes forming the top half of the stem,
circa 1900. L-13cm; W-24g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25.

£15

Montrose? silver bottom marked Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1815 by William
Mill?. L-13.6cm; W-12g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-55.

£15

Sheffield silver-gilt child’s fork, 1850, by Aaron Hadfield. L-14.9cm. ~ pleasing colour, good
marks and condition. Est. £25-35.

£25

South African silver Fiddle pattern salt spoon, Cape Town c.1830 by Lawrence Twentyman.
L-9.8cm; W-10g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £45-65.

£35

Canadian silver Fiddle teaspoon, New Brunswick, Saint John c.1840 by Daniel O’Leary
Warlock (b. 1819, Killarney, Ireland). L-14.3cm; W-13g. ~ good mark, reasonable cond. £25-35

£25

.42.

Lot
96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

Description
George III silver Hanoverian Shell-back pattern tablespoon, London 1764? By ‘T.W’. L20.2cm; W-51g. ~ wear to shell and marks, repair to stem, reasonable condition. Est. £25-30.

Reserve
£25

George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1737 by Jeremiah Lee. L-20.5cm;
W-62g. ~ wear to marks, otherwise in good condition. Est. £45-55.

£42

Exeter silver Old English Bright-cut with shoulders pattern teaspoon, circa 1800 by Joseph
Hicks. L-12cm; W-9g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £12-20.

£12

Edwardian silver teaspoon with two golf clubs & balls forming the handle, Sheffield 1907 by
Joseph Rodgers & Sons. L-12.6cm; W-24g. ~ good marks, reasonable condition. Est. £30-40.

£30

George III silver pierced sugar tongs with cast arms, London c. 1780 by ‘TW’. L-13.6cm; W37g. ~ numerous repairs to piercing, marks reasonable. Est. £40-45.

£40

George III silver pierced sugar tongs with cast arms, London c.1780. L-14cm; W-39. ~ a few
repairs, makers mark worn, otherwise quite pleasing tongs. Est. £40-45.

£40

George III silver bright-cut sugar tongs, Lon. 1813 by Peter & William Bateman. L-14.1cm;
W-34g. ~ maker’s mark worn, otherwise excellent condition, unusual design. Est. £45-55

£40

George III silver bright-cut sugar tongs, London 1784/5 (incuse duty) by George Smith. L13.3cm; W-31g. ~ wear to marks, otherwise reasonable condition. Est. £22-30.

£22

.43.

Lot
104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

Description
Pair of ‘Wishbone’ sugar tongs, Birmingham 1929 by ‘J.S&S’. L-10cm; W-12g. ~ good
spring, marks and condition. Est. £25-35.

Reserve
£25

Continental silver Apostle (holding either a manuscript or tablet) spoon, with Chester import
marks for 1908. L-18.3cm; W-66g. ~ good gauge, detail and condition Est. £45-66.

£35

Continental silver St. John Apostle spoon, with Chester import marks for 1908. L-18.2cm; W67g. ~ good gauge, marks, detail and condition. Est. £45-66.

£35

Silver ‘B.G.C’ golf club teaspoon with crossed golf clubs forming the stem with gilt bowl and
finial, Birmingham 1925 by ‘V&S’. L-13cm; W-20g. ~ good marks & condition. Est. £25-35.

£22

Edwardian silver ‘Edinburgh Castle’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1908 by Levi & Salaman. L12.2cm; W-19g. ~ good marks, detail and condition. Est. £25-35.

£15

Edwardian silver ‘Edward VII Coronation’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1901 by William
Devenport. L-10.2cm; W-7g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25.

£14

Japanese silver teaspoon with the handle formed as a man carrying another with very long
arms, c.1920 by Arthur & Bond, Yokohama. L-11.7cm; W-22g. ~ good condition. £25-45.

£22

Pair of Norwegian silver & enamel teaspoons, circa 1930 by J. Tostrup. L-12.4cm; W-41g. ~
one yellow enamel the other blue, good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-65.

£45

.44.

Lot
112.

113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

118.

119.

Description
Silver & enamel ‘griffin’ finial teaspoon, Birmingham 1977 (Jubilee mark) by ‘TK&S’. L13.7cm; W-47g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35.

Reserve
£25

Pair of George III silver shell & Scroll-back Hanoverian pattern salt spoons, Lon. c.1765 by
Thomas & William Chawner, L-10cm; W-21g. ~ reasonable marks, detail & cond. Est. £45-65.

£35

Two Newcastle silver Fiddle pattern salt spoon, 1831 & 1834 by Thomas Wheatley & Richard
Duncan. L-9.7cm; W-19g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35.

£22

Scottish silver Fiddle & Shell salt spoon with gilt bowl, Edinburgh 1823 by William Marshall
& Son. L-9.5cm; W-14g. ~ good gauge, marks & condition, crisp shell. Est. £15-25.

£12

Perth silver Celtic-point pattern teaspoon, c.1790 by A. Murray. L-12.7cm; W-11g. ~ small
dent to bowl, minor wear to bowl tip, good marks, reasonable condition. Est. £35-45.

£32

Banff silver Celtic-point pattern teaspoon, c.1790 by John Keith. L-13.4cm; W-14g. ~ wear to
bowl, a bit polished, reasonable marks and condition. Est. £40-50.

£36

American silver single struck Kings pattern salt spoon, New York c.1840 by H.I. Tenny. L10cm; W-8g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £10-20.

£6

Norwegian silver-gilt & blue, red, green yellow & turquoise enamel teaspoon, circa 1910. L13.6cm; W-17g. ~ good mark and condition. Est. £10-20.

£6

.45.

Lot
120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

Description
Iona silver Celtic design jam spoon with hammered bowl, by John Hart with Glasgow marks
for 1961. L-11.3cm; W-20g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-55.

Reserve
£29

Colonial/Provincial silver salt spoon with the bowl made from George IV coin, made c.1880,
marked ‘HV’ & script ‘Stg’. L-7.3cm; W-9g. ~ wear to bowl, good marks & cond. Est. £15-25.

£6

Set of 6 silver & semi-precious stone coffee spoons, case, Birmingham 1927 by Liberty & Co.
L-9.1cm; W-43g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £120-160.

£95

Pair of George II silver Hanoverian pattern salt shovels, London c. 1750 by John Harvey. L8.8cm; W-13g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £35-55.

£25

George III silver ‘flour scoop’ caddy spoon, Birmingham 1800 by Cocks & Betteridge. L10.2cm; W-10g. ~ some repairs, wear to marks, low reserve, good colour. Est. £35-45.

£29

Chinese Export silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, Canton c. 1830 by Wongshing. L-17.7cm;
W-50g. ~ wear to bowl tip, otherwise good gauge, marks & condition. Est. £20-40.

£12

George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1747 by Ebenezer Coker, L-20.2cm;
W-62g. ~ date letter very worn, otherwise reasonable. Est. £25-35.

£24

George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1745 by Samuel Roby. L-20.7cm;
W-71g. ~ minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise good gauge, marks & condition. Est. £40-60.

£31

.46.

Lot
128.

129.

130.

131.

132.

133.

134.

135.

Description
George III silver Old English Bright-cut pattern tablespoon, London 1784 by John Lambe. L21.3cm; W-56g. ~ excellent marks, condition and decoration. Est. £45-65.

Reserve
£39

Set of 6 George III silver-gilt floral-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoons, London c.1760 by
Jacob Marsh. L-10.7cm; W-45g. ~ wear to gilding and marks, one bowl with centre split,
otherwise good condition and detail to flowers. Est. £180-220.

£180

Victorian silver-gilt Vintner’s Company commemorative spoon for Queen Victoria’s Jubilee,
Birm. 1896 by Elkington & Co. L-22.6cm; W-103g. ~ excellent marks & condition. £100-140.

£75

Montrose silver Old English pattern teaspoon, circa 1790 by Benjamin Lumsden. L-12.4cm;
W-13g. ~ wear to bowl tip, reasonable marks and condition. Est. £35-45.

£30

Scottish silver ‘Dunfermline’ teaspoon, Edinburgh 1904 by ‘J.M.T’. L-12.8cm; W-15g. ~
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £15-25.

£10

Edwardian silver ‘Southampton’ teaspoon, Chester 1901 by John Millward Banks & Co. L11.4cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25.

£10

Silver ‘Maidenhead’ spoon, cased, London 1967 by C.J. Vander Ltd. L- 13.3cm; W-33g. ~
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £25-35.

£25

Edwardian silver Princess No.2 pattern dessert spoon & fork, London 1909 by Holland,
Aldwinkle & Slater. L-17.9cm; W-123g. ~ good gauge, marks & condition. Est. £40-60.

£30

.47.

Lot
136.

137.

138.

139.

140.

141.

142.

143.

Description
Victorian silver Princess No.2 pattern tablespoon, London 1849 by George Adams. L-22.4cm;
W-98g. ~ minor knock to bowl, otherwise good gauge, marks & condition. Est. £35-45.

Reserve
£26

Victorian silver Princess No.2 pattern table fork, London 1849 by George Adams. L-21.2cm;
W-96g. ~ good weight, marks and condition. Est. £35-45.

£26

Jersey silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1820 by Jacques Quesnel. L-13.1cm; W-20g. ~
good gauge, mark and condition. Est. £30-40.

£25

Scottish silver Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh c. 1760 by John Clark. L-12.6cm;
W-11g. ~ minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise good mark and condition. Est. £30-40.

£25

Irish silver Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, Dublin c.1725 by John Cuthbert Junior. L-10.4cm;
W-9g. ~ repair to bowl & stem joint, fire stain to bowl, otherwise good marks & cond. £40-50.

£40

Pair of George II silver detached shell-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoons, London c. 1740
by Peter Bennett. L-11.8cm; W-23g. ~ excellent shells & condition, lovely. Est. £45-65.

£35

Victorian silver orange peeler, Birmingham 1892. L-10.1cm. ~ marks worn but overall
condition is good, an unusual version. Est. £85-95.

£85

George III silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1769 by Thomas Evans & George
Smith. L-21cm; W-63g. ~ wear to bowl tip, otherwise reasonable condition. Est. £45-55.

£45

.48.

Lot
144.

145.

146.

147.

148.

149.

150.

151.

Description
Reserve
George II silver Shell & tear-drop back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, Lon. c. 1740 by script ‘I I’
or ‘IT’. L-11.4cm; W-10g. ~ few knocks to bowl, otherwise good condition. Est. £35-45.

£32

Pair of William IV silver Fiddle & Thread pattern salt spoons with gilded bowls, Lon. 1833
by John, Henry & Charles Lias. L-10.5cm; W-32g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-45.

£35

George III silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, London 1772 by Thomas Wallis. L16.5cm; W-29g. ~ wear to marks, otherwise in lovely condition, interesting crest. Est. £35-45.

£28

George III silver ‘acanthus leaf’ bowl caddy spoon, London 1814 by Josiah Snatt. L-9.1cm;
W-12g. ~ good marks and condition, a good spoon. Est. £70-90.

£70

George III silver caddy spoon with ‘stubby’ Fiddle handle and engraved bowl, London 1815
by Josiah Snatt. L-6.7cm; W-10g. ~ wear to makers mark, otherwise all good. Est. £55-75.

£48

Large silver & enamel ‘Lancashire Rifle Association’ spoon, Birm. 1914 by Elkington & Co.
L-22.5cm; W-95g. ~ some chips to enamel, otherwise good gauge, marks & cond. Est.£125-145

£120

Pair of silver-gilt dessert spoons of unknown pattern, London 1849 by G. Adams. L-7.4cm;
W-131g. ~ possibly made for the Great Exhibition of 1851, excellent condition. Est. £80-120.

£75

Pair of silver-gilt dessert spoons of unknown pattern, London 1849 by G. Adams. L-7.4cm;
W-126g. ~ possibly made for the Great Exhibition of 1851, excellent condition. Est. £80-120.

£75

.49.

Lot
152.

153.

154.

155.

156.

157.

158.

159.

Description
Victorian silver-gilt teaspoon of unknown pattern, London 1855 by G. Adams. L-12.8cm;
W-31g. ~ bowl tip bent, wear to gilding, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30.

Reserve
£15

Pair of 18th century silver rococo shell-back & mask-front teaspoons, London c. 1760 by
‘T.D’. L11.8cm; W-31g. ~ wear to shell, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £70-80.

£70

Pair of Victorian silver Kings pattern egg spoons, London 1844 by Charles Boyton. L- 13cm;
W-54g. ~ a little battered, initials removed, reasonable condition. Est. £40-45.

£40

Pair of George III silver Old English Bead & Shell dessert spoons, London 1811 by Richard
Turner & John Shea. L-17cm; W-70g. ~ good marks, reasonable condition. Est. £20-30.

£20

Exter silver Fiddle pattern teaspoons, circa 1810 by Francis Parsons and John Goss. L-13.4cm;
W-36g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35.

£25

Pair of George IV silver Coffin–end pattern teaspoons, London 1823 by Jonathan Hayne. L13.5cm; W-35g. ~ with Martin Gubbins label, good marks and condition. Est. £50-60.

£50

Irish silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Dublin c.1810 by Richard Sawyer. L-13.8cm; W-16g. ~
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £10-20.

£10

Pair of Danish silver Acorn pattern coffee spoons, circa 1930 by Georg Jensen. L-9.7cm; W23g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-45.

£25

.50.

Lot
160.

161.

162.

163.

164.

165.

166.

167.

Description
Pair of Danish silver Acorn pattern cocktail forks, circa 1930 by Georg Jensen. L-11.5cm; W27g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £55-65.

Reserve
£55

Pair of Danish silver Bernadotte pattern pickle forks, circa 1930 by Georg Jensen. L-15.2cm;
W-53g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £65-85.

£55

Danish silver Bernadotte pattern dessert spoon, circa 1930 by Georg Jensen. L-16cm; W-41g.
~ good marks and condition. Est. £45-65.

£30

Pair of Victorian silver teaspoons of unknown pattern, London 1854 by S. Hayne & D.
Cater. L-14.9cm; W-52g. ~ repair to one bowl joint, wear to bowl, poor condition. Est. £20-25.

£20

Irish silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Dublin 1747 by Joseph Taafe. L-22.3cm; W-81g.
~ a few dents to bowl, otherwise good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £120-140.

£120

Irish silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Dublin 1772 by Christopher Haines. L-22.4cm;
W-82g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £100-125.

£95

Early 18th century silver marrow scoop rattail dessert spoon, London c. 1710 by Andrew
Archer. L-16.3cm; W-18g. ~ wear to marks, otherwise good condition, a nice spoon. £280-320.

£270

Georgian silver fancy-back mote spoon, circa 1750. L-12.9cm; W-8g. ~ makers mark a bit
squashed, good condition, I feel that this may be a conversion from a teaspoon. Est. £185-200.

£185

.51.

Lot
168.

169.

170.

171.

172.

173.

174.

175.

Description
Pair of George III cast pierced silver salt spoons with heart top, Lon. c. 1780 by John Lambe.
L-10.1cm; W-24g. ~ repairs to both stems, only one marked, good mark & shells. £140-160.

Reserve
£140

George I Britannia silver marrow scoop, London 1722, possibly by Benjamin Smith I. L21.6cm; W-43g. ~ wear to marks, otherwise reasonable condition, good gauge. Est. £180-200.

£180

George III silver Thread pattern marrow scoop, London 1797 by George Smith, L-22.3cm;
W-69g, ~ excellent weight, marks and condition. Est. £200-240.

£190

George II silver ‘Goose egg’ bowl punch ladle with turned wood handle, London 1746 by
Thomas Rush. L-31cm. ~ handle probably shortened, good marks & condition. Est. £175-200.

£175

Queen Anne Britannia silver Dognose Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1709 by William
Scarlett. L-20.1cm; W-58g. ~ readable marks, good gauge and condition. Est. £250-275.

£250

Set of 4 Victorian silver Albert pattern dessert spoons, London 1841 by William Eaton. L17.8cm; W-225g. ~ good weight, marks and condition. Est. £120-160.

£120

Victorian silver Paxton pattern dessert spoon, London 1869 by George Adams. L-18.1cm; W58g. ~ good weight, marks and condition. Est. £35-45.

£24

George III silver Fiddle & Thread pattern dessert spoons, London 1799 by Richard Crossley.
L-17.3cm; W-79g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £45-55.

£45

.52.

Lot
176.

177.

178.

179.

180.

181.

182.

183.

Description
Victorian silver ‘Albert variant?’ pattern dessert spoon, Sheffield 1852 by Aaron Hadfield.
L-16.3cm; W-39g. ~ thin gauge, good marks and condition. Est. £35-45.

Reserve
£22

Newcastle silver Old English Bright-cut pattern dessert spoon, c.1790 by Langlands &
Robertson. L-16.7cm; W-33g. ~ wear to marks & decoration, reasonable condition. £25-35.

£25

Newcastle, set of 6 silver Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern dessert forks, c. 1810 by Robertson
& Watton. L-16.7cm; W-285g. ~ good weight, reasonable marks and condition. Est. £140-170.

£140

George IV silver Kings Shaped Husk Shell pattern table fork, Lon. 1831 by William Eaton,
retailed by Lamb. L-21cm; W-113g. ~ heavy gauge, good marks and condition. Est. £45-65.

£45

Pair of George III silver Old English pattern table forks, crest - Earl of Fife, Lon. 1794 by T.
Northcote & G. Bourne. L-21.6cm; W-144g. ~ good gauge & marks, reasonable cond. £90-120

£90

George III silver Old English pattern table fork, London 1806 by W. Eley & W. Fearn. L20.3cm; W-62g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £24-30.

£24

Provincial/Colonial? Silver Fiddle pattern dessert fork, circa 1820 by ‘GG&Co’. L-17cm; W39g. ~ wear to tines, reasonable marks and condition. Est. £20-30.

£18

Irish silver Fiddle pattern dessert fork, Dublin 1821, no maker’s mark. L-16.3cm; W-36g. ~
good marks and condition. Est. £20-30.

£20

.53.

Lot
184.

185.

186.

187.

Description
Aberdeen silver single struck Kings pattern dessert fork, by George Jamieson, with London
marks for 1850. L-17.7cm; W-44g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £30-40.

Reserve
£25

Greenock silver Fiddle pattern table fork, by J. Heron, with Glasgow marks for 1836. L21.2cm; W-71g. ~ minor wear to tines, good marks and condition. Est. £40-50.

£38

Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern table fork, by Rettie & Son, with Edinburgh marks for 1834, L20.7cm; W-75g. ~ good weight, marks and condition. Est. £40-50.

£35

Irish, pair of 18th century silver sugar nips, Dublin c. 1760, no makers mark. L-12.6cm; W38g. ~ initialled ‘A’ & ‘C’ in bowls, couple of old repairs to rings, pleasing pair. Est. £175-225.

£75

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial

188.

189.

190.

191.

George II silver rococo shell-back & seaweed-front Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London
c.1750 by ‘R.E’. L-11.5cm; W-18g. ~ marks worn, lovely gauge & detail. Est. £80-120.

£80

George II silver rococo teaspoon with shell bowl, London c.1750, unmarked. L-10.9; W-18g.
~ lovely gauge and condition. Est. £60-80.

£60

Early American silver bright-cut sugar tongs, circa 1790 by J. Brook’s. L-14.4cm; W-50g. ~
excellent gauge. Marks, decoration and condition, rare tongs. Est. £160-220.

£110

Silver reproduction of a c.1632 two pronged fork, London 1925 by ‘RAM’, engraved ‘1632’
& ‘HBCL 1926’. L-15.3cm; W-22g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-45.

£22

-o-o-o-o-o-o.54.

POSTAL AUCTION INFORMATION
Your written, email or faxed bids should be with us, please, by no later than 12.00pm, on the day of
the sale. Please note that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium (plus VAT on the
commission) and £5.00 for postage & packing per consignment.

Members are welcome to come to view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade, London.
Bidding
The Lot is offered to the top bidder on approval, at a figure that is 50% the difference between that
bid and the under bid or, where only one bid is received, at 50% the difference between that figure
and the reserve. Should two or more members submit an identical top bid the Lot is offered to the
member whose bid was received first, at that price. The Lot will be sent to you for approval where
you can decide to either purchase or return the Lot.
When submitting your bid(s) please make sure you clearly state the Lot number, a brief description,
your bid (excluding premium), name & address and a telephone or fax number.
If you are successful we will telephone you on the day of the sale from 6pm to confirm your
purchase(s) and at what price. Also to confirm that someone will be at home the following
Thursday morning, to receive the lot(s), sent by guaranteed delivery.
We request payment within 48 hours of your receiving the lot(s), or their immediate return (together
with a refund of the postal and packaging charges (£5.00) incurred in the failed transaction) should
you decide not to take up your option to purchase.
Overseas Based Bidders
• If successful, we will notify you by fax or email.
• Please note that Lots are not dispatched until payment in Sterling has been received, also that
postage/ packing is charged at £10.00 per package regardless of weight or destination.
• Although every assistance will be provided to trace missing packages, please note that our
responsibility ends once a package leaves the United Kingdom.
Vendors
All members are invited to enter Lot(s) for the Silver Spoon Club Postal Auction.
• Commissioned is charged at 10% (plus VAT on the commission) of the sale price.
• Vendors are paid when we have received payment; please note that there may be a delay in
settlement where lots have been purchased by overseas members, or where a lot has been
rejected by a U.K. member thus necessitating a further offer to an under bidder.
• Items for which no bids have been received will be posted back to you, and charged £5.00 for
postage & packaging.
General Information
• The Auction results will be printed in the next Finial.
• All measurements are approximate.
• The Silver Spoon Club holds no responsibility for description. All purchasers must satisfy
themselves on their lot(s) prior to payment.
• Members participating in the auction are deemed to have accepted that we are not to be held
personally responsible for any losses incurred by members, for whatsoever reason.
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The next Club Postal Auction will take place
on Friday 21st April 2006
Members are invited to submit their Lot(s) for the next postal auction by posting or
delivering by hand up until the 20th February. Please provide clearly a full and
comprehensive description, if possible, of your various lots, remembering to note all
relevant facts such as makers, dates and interesting features etc and reserve. Also please
clearly state your name, address and telephone number. Never intentionally submit repaired,
damaged, burnished or mediocre items as such will not sell.
Vendors
• Commissioned is charged at 10% (plus VAT on the commission) of the sale price.
• Vendors are paid when we have received payment; please note that there may be a delay in
settlement where lots have been purchased by overseas members, or where a lot has been
rejected by a U.K. member thus necessitating a further offer to an under bidder.
• Items for which no bids have been received will be posted back to you, and charged £5.00 for
postage & packing.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

First Tuesday
On the first Tuesday of every month, members and friends are welcome to join us for
tea & coffee upstairs at 26 Burlington Arcade anytime between 2.00pm and 5.30pm.
Come and meet other members and discuss the latest topics in the Finial!!! and any
new ones you may have.
-o-o-o-o-o-o-

Contributions
Just a reminder that The Finial is what you make it.
If you are thinking of writing an article, can answer a query, need help identifying a
hallmark or have a question or comment, send it in!
-o-o-o-o-o-o-

Back Copies of The Finial
If anyone would like to see a list of back copies available
Please contact us and we will send it to you. (Back copies £6.00 each)
-o-o-o-o-o-o-

Yearly subscription to The Finial
UK - £35.00
Europe (including Eire) - £39.00; N. America - £43.00; Australia - £45.00

-o-o-o-o-o-oThe Finial is the illustrated journal of “The Silver Spoon Club of Great Britain”
Published by ‘Daniel Bexfield Antiques’
26 Burlington Arcade, Mayfair, London, W1J OPU.
Tel: 020 7491 1720

Fax: 020 7491 1730

Email: silverspoonclub@bexfield.co.uk

All views expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily those of The Finial.

